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ABSTRACT
The pwpose of this study was to explore aDd describe the expenc:oce of liviD.
with continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPO) from the perspective oC
individuals who bad used this Corm of renal replacemeot therapy. A large proportion
of previous research on dialysis focused on hemodialysis with {t:Wer studies on CAPO.
Only four studies explored the dialysis experience (rom the perspective of the pabml
A phc:nomeDological method of inquiry was used to investigate the experience

oC individuals living with this type DC fmal replacement therapy. An lDlStruetured
formal interview guide was used to obtain tape recorded interviews from 2 males and
6 females with CAPO. Each tape recorded interview was coded and transcribed into
writteo text. Data analysis was conducted using

Val

Manen's (1990) guidelines. Six

themes were idmtified: Ca> Maintaining hope: Cautiooed optimism., (b) A differco!
self: Presence of the catheter and dialysate, (e) The regimc:otation of life: MaJciDg m
exchange every six hours. (d) Familiar intrusions: GrowioS accustomed to the
procedure. (e) Being {ree; A paradoxical freedom. and (f) Sharing the responsibility:
lInportance of a support penon. The essence of the experience was CAPD represented
gain in the lives of individuals who had lost a great deal with end-stage renal disease -

gain in the shadow of loss. Recommendations which arose from. the imdings of the
study that had significance for curses practicing in the field of dialysis were also
discussed
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Although research and technological development have enabled us to
understand and treat certain chronic diseases more effectively. there is no cure fot
many of these diseases in the immediate future (Carosella. 1993; Lancaster, 1988).
Individuals with a chronic condition often have to cope with the symptoms of their
disease as well as complex treatment regimens (Cheng. 1992). These individuals are
faced with the tasks of trying to integrate the demands of their illness and treatment
into their personal. family, social. and work lives (Carosella; Fuchs &: Schreiber. 1988;
Kyngas &: He:ntinen. 1995; McLaughlin &: Zeeberg, 1993).

Changes in health care. together with the long-term course of many diseases,
means self·care practices have become increasingly popular in maoaging the course of
many chronic diseases (Goeppinger. Arthur, Baglioni, Bnmk. &: Bnmner, 1989;
McLaughlin &: Zeeberg. 1993). Orem (1985) de£mes self-care as the activities
initiated by individuals on their own behalf to maintain life. health, and general wellbeing. Self-care, the administration of a treatment regimen md management of
symptoms associated with a chronic disease is often the responsibility of the person
who has the disease and not of the health care team (Baker & Stem, 1993). Hence, it
is important to lmderstand the self-care practices of individuals with my type of long·
tenn illness as they look after themselves at home on a continuing basis.
One chronic disease that involves a number of self-care behaviours is end-stage

renal disease (ESRD). Whether a person selects hemodialysis or continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPO) as the preferred method of renal replacement
therapy, he/she is requited to comply with a number of self-care practices to remain as
healthy as possible (Baldree, Mtuphy, & Powers. 1982; Carosella. 1993; Fuchs &
Schreiber, 1988; Killingsworth, 1993; Nid:tols &: Springford. 1984).

Hemodialysls. the most common type of dialysis (Moncrief, Popovich. I:
Nolpb. 1990), allows for the removal of tolCiDs from the bloodstream by way of an
artificial kidDey machine (Cbrister:lSCll, Smith, Tumer, Holme, &: Gregory, 1990;

Hoffart, 1989). CAPO,. more recent method of dialysis (Kelmm, 1991). places
increased responsibility for self-care practices on the affected individual. CAPO is
usually performed in the privacy of the home with the individual teSpooSlole for
initiation and maintenance of the procedure. 1b:is type of home-based. dialysis. thus,
requires the individual to take on the responsibility for hisAler own care while allowioS
a greater oppornmity for active involveD:l.fnt in self-care (ChristCQseo et al.).

The managemmt of ESRD with CAPO significady alters everyday behaviours.
Both the individual and family oftm. adapt their lifestyles ."d daily routines to
correspond with demands of the dialysis regimen (Killingsworth, 1993; Sensky, 1993).
Yet we know little of what the experience of managing a complex treatment like
CAPO is for individuals, how they see it as affecting their everyday living. or how and
what they feel.
The remainder of this maptCl" contains the ratiotlale. research qUestiOD, mel.

purpose of the study. Chapter two is a review of selected literature. Clllpter three is
a discussioo of phenomenology with special emphasis on the approach as outlined by
VaD

ManeD (1990) aDd as employed in this study. Findings of the study are presented

in chapter four. O1apter five is a discussion of the research fmdings. The final
chapler contains limitatiOnS of the study aod implications of the £mdings for nuning
practice and research.

Rationale and Problem Statement
The impetus for this researc:b comes from three main areas: my nursml
practice. an increased number of patients using CAPO as a self-care modality. md the
scarcity of research on the patient's perspective of being maintained 00 CAPO.
10 my nursing practice I worked as a staff nurse with patients who were OIl
CAPO. Throughout these interactions I observed that the CAPO procedure was a
highly technical one and that the patient's expertise was acquired throup a dialysis
unit where they were taught the procedure. I noticed that oncc patients went home
they were

OD

their own and that they sometimes required assistance with performing

their regimen. In many instances the patients relied

011.

help from family members for

assistance with completing a dialysis bag exchmge but, whether they had assistlmce or
not, they bad to cope with this highly technical procedure involving themselves md
they had to integrate it into their lives. These observatioos made me wonder what the
experience was like for these individuals. I also felt that by mlderstaD.dina the

experience further there misbt be something nurses could do to aid these individuals in
their adjustment with living with the regimen.
There are increased numbers of people depending on CAPD. Hemodialysis
was the

rust mode of rmll replacement therapy to be developed for ESRD cd

continues to be the most commoo1y used method with nearly 81% of patients with
renal failure being maintained 00 hemodialysis worldwide (Moncrief et

at., 1990).

While only 13% of patients receive peritoneal dialysis it is becoming increasingly
popular as more and more patieots are now relyiDs on this form of renal replacement
therapy thm ever before (Markell 4: Friednum. 1990; Martin, 1993).
In the home CAPD is the predominllDt form of self-care dialysis versus home
hemodialysis and continuous cyclina peritoneal dialysis (CCPD) (Brunier &:
McKeever. 1993; Moncrief et aI., 1990; Pressly, 1995). In 1992, there were almost
10.000 patients maintained on CAPD throusbout the world (NlSSenson. 1994). At the
end of December. 1994, the Cmadian dialysis ceosus listed 2854 people in ClDada,
and 78 in Newfoundland receiving CAPD (Feoton. 1996). Given these statistics, it is
ilDponant that health professionals further their lmderstanding of the experience of
individuals living with CAPD.

rn order to

tffectively assist these patients" nurses need

to understand the experieace From the patieot's perspective (Ritbnan, Northsea,
Haussauet, Green, &: Swanson, 1993).
Insight into the experience of living with CAPO may give nurses working with
these patients a greater UDderstmding of what patients c:oofront ad,. therefore., a basis

on which to explore and perhaps develop nursiDs intuvcotions. Tbese intervcotioas
may enhance the quality of life and/or help with copinS strategies. However, at the
present time. most research into dialysis has focussed on hemodialysis. Research on
CAPO has mainly had • quaJ..titative focus md is limited iD wdc:rstllldiDS the
experience of liviDS with this treatmcot from the patient's perspective.
This study will add to the curreot body of nursins knowledge by contributinS
to our understatdinS of how patients live with and manage complex treatment
regimens. Although previous research has isolated factors influencinS the ways in
which people Imdemmd and conceptualize liviDS with dialysis, there is still not a
great amount of research that explores the

experi~ce

from the perspective of the

individual. This phenomenological study will provide

aD

understandins into the

experience of liviDg with CAPO from the patient's perspective. lhis insight may help
health professionals better UD.derstlmd the self-care behaviours of patients with CAPO.
It may also sensitize nurses to develop appropriate teaching plans which will help

these patients in mmagins their self-care. Ofteo patients want to know what is
involved in certain treatment regimens, how people mmage these treatments, and what
they might expect or how me trcatmeots feel The present study will explore this
phenomeooo. The researcb. question that will be addressed in this study is: What is
the experience like for ao individual to live with CAPO?

Purpose of the Study
The pwpose of this pheoomeoological study is to explore aod describe the
meaning of livina with CAPD from the perspective of individuals who use this form
of renal replacement therapy. There is ... empbasis in the study on how individuals
experieoce this particular treatmCllt modality and bow they incorporate it into their
everyday lives.

CIIAP1'Ell Z

LITERATURE REVIEW
The presmce of • chronic illness IDd the associated treab:nent usually mealS
changes in the lifestyle and the quality of life of the pccson, as well as. chronic stress
on the individual (CUD&. 1992; Sextoa. &. MlDtO. 1988). Most research in the area of
dialysis. apart from medical. research on efficacy of different methods of dialysis cd
treatment outcomes. consists of qumtitative studies on such aspects as complimce.,
stress and copma. faatily and patient adaptation to ESRD. md quality of life..
The majority of studies of individuals on dialysis focuses on hemodialysis and
primarily

OIl

the negative COQsequcoces of the treatment regimen while DOt

as much research bas bem done on CAPO. The pwpose of this chapter is to provide
a review of selected research tmder three main areas: dialysis md associated stressors;
compliance with md adaptation to dialysis treatment; md the quality of life of
individuals on dialysis. These areas were chosen because they are perceived to
influence how

ODC

lives with dialysis (Killingsworth. 1993; Levenson &. Glochc:skL

1991; Rittman et a1., 1993; Smsky, 1993). When available. research pertinent to
CAPO is examined CU'St followed by research on other types of dialysis.

Dialysis aDd the Associated Stresson
Four studies were identified that investigated the experieace of being on

dialysis or living with renal failure from the patient's perspective (B~. 1995; Jones
&: Preuett. 1986; Rittmm et aI., 1993; Soavely. 1980). A Dumber of othl!l' researchers

iDvestigated

stress

cd coping pattems across the different treatment modalities used

for renal failure (Aoki &. Muraoka, 1993; Baldree et aI.• 1982; Eicb.el. 1986; Fuchs"
Schretb.er. 1988; Gurklis" Menke, 1995; Kline, BW1OD.. KIPI." De-Nour. &. Bolley.

1985; Nichols &. Sprio.gford, 1984).
Snavdy (1980) coo.ducted semi-structured interviews with 19 patients who had
been instructed

00

self-care principles of CAPO. The pwpose of the study was to

look at the effectiveness md the long-term results of • home peritmeal dialysis
train.ing program after the implementation of a

self~care

philosophy. Self-care

practices. deianed as daiog CAPO by one's self, were 110t maintained to the extent
expected. AU the patients eventually depeoded

00

someone at home to belp them with

dialysis. Additionally, they perceived themselves as disabled with regard to their
ability to work and participate io family roles and felt depressed Participants were
iovolved in very few activities outside the home and their main social iDteraction was
with their dialysis partner.

Jones aid Preue« (1986) used a gromded theory methodology to investigate
self·care activities md processes of 25 patients 00 hemodialysis. They identified four
processes involved io self-care activities. The process of equalizioS captured the ways
patients leamed to balance the demmds of family. job. treatment times, ftnSlces. cd
body functions. Throup the process of substitutinS participants were able to

exchange MId rrplace desires and lICtivities by tJying out mous replacem.mts until
they fotmd adequate substitutes to meet their way of life cd thus leam to juagle the

competing demmds for tUne. eel'S>'. md other desires. Withdrawio.a was the process
that enabled participants to move away from events, people md ideas that were

perceived as incompatible with their situation. They used activities sucb. as avoiding
discussions of the illness or Dot thiokina of the future in this process.. The last
process, guarding, referred to maintaining vigilance over the body and the care given
to them by health professionals. Mooitoring the staff's work to ensure safety was

viewed as

lID

important self·care activity md part of the proceu of guardina.

Rittman d al. (1993) used a phenomenological approach to examine the lived
experience of 6 patients on hemodialysis through the use of interviews held during
dialysis sessions. An intetpretative lOalysis identified three themes: taking on a new
sense of beinS. maintaining hope, and dwelling in dialysis. md, as well. a constitutive
pattern of "control: the mean.iog of technology", ParticiplOts viewed. their illness
experience

IS

a Dormal part of their lives. described tmder the theme taking on a Dew

sense of being. Olmges rdated to renal failure md dialysis were incorporated into
the usual course of everyday life. AU participants maintained some source of hope for
the future ."d this hope lessened the pain ."d disability associated with renal failure
aod sustained individuals in their daily living. The theme dwdlinS in dialysis
represented living md being at home in the dialysis unit. The constitutive pattern of
"control: the meaoing of technology" was the way particip8llts orgmiud their thinking

10
md approach to life md how they saw technology CODtro1liDg their bodily ftmctions ill
order to maintain life.
Beer (1995) investigated pllt:i.cnl's perception of chaaaed body imaae while
receiving dialysis Ed post-trmsplmtatioo.. Semi-structured interviews were held with

4 patimts on hemodialysis. 4 paticnts with CAPD. md 4 patients who had received a
transplmt in order to explore the c:ff'ects of different

treatmCllt

modalities on the

patient's perception of body image. lhrouah contCllt malysis Beer identified five
categories: acccptmce, quality of lite. desire for body integrity, sexuality. md

differences between genders. Accc:ptance involved the patient's nced to accept
changes in body image as well as have others accept alterations in appearaoce.
Individuals who had had a trcsplalt saw themselves as normal md Watted others to
see them. as normal. Those on dialysis disliked their access (fistula or peritoneal
catheter} intensely bw realized that without it they would die. Desire for body
integrity involved how patients tried to coDceal changes in body appearance. For
those on hemodialysis the presence of the fistula meant having to wear 10Da sleeve
clothing while individuals using CAPO felt the enlarged abdomen presented a
problem.. lodividuals with a trMSplmt experienced problems associated with the
physical effects of the immUllosuppresszt drugs. Quality of life was affected in a
number of areas: work, d18Daed relationships, physical effects, health, eating, holidays,
and activities of daily livina. Both patients with hemodialysis and CAPO felt that
their chances for employment were minimal and that relationships with family, friaads,

11
md children had c::hmSed. '!he two BfOups of individuals

OIl

dialysis aIm had to

restrict their activities of daily livinS due to the presmce of'the access. No differatces
were identified by men md women in accepting m .tered body Ippearmce.
Sexuality was affected as those with dialysis felt less ettractive II1d desirable to their
partners. Overall, patients with rmal uptacemcot therapy experienced numerous
changes in coming to terms with their altered body image.

StfeqQQ of Dialysis

ODe of the earlier studies investigating stress md copmg in individuals with
ESRD was done with a group of JS patients on hemodialysis (Baldree et ai.• 1982).
Coping was measured using the lalowiec Coping SCIle which had pre-establisbed
reliability and validity. Muscle cramps aDd fatigue were found to be the most
frequently reported physiological strcssors. Uncertainty about the future was also a
top ranked stressor as was limitation of fluid. The most frequently reported
problem-oriented coping method was maintaining control over the situation and the
most common

affec:tiv~riented coping

methods wert hoping things would get better

and prayer. A secondary fmdiD.g of the study was that participaats were more

concerned with solving their problems thaD they were with reduc:ins the emotiooal
distress accompanyinS a stressful

CValt.

Eichel (1986) investigated stress IIld copina in 30 patients 00 CAPO and
made comparisons with those reported by Baldree et a1. (1982) above. Data were

12
collected using two scales; a stress scale developed by Baldree et 11. md the Jalowiec
Coping Scale. CAPO participants reported less stress dum. hemodialysis participmts.
but both groups ideutified similar sources of stress. Bolh Jl'oups rmked among the
top 10 stressors: fatigue, limitation of physical activity. muscle cramps, chmges in

body

~pearmce., it<:b.ina.

IIld interferCDce with their job. The author concluded that

these stressors were related to the disease process of ceaal failure reaardless of
treatment modality. With regard to capilli strategies, CAPD panicipmts used less
coping measures than did hemodialysis participlllts. whicl1 may have beal related to
their lower stress scores. Maintaining control, looking at the problem objectively,

prayer, acceptaDce, hope. cd thinking through differl!l1t solutioos wece common
coping strategies for the two groups.

In mother study it was fOlmd that CAPO and hemodialysis patieDts
experienced some of the same stressors aDd these were similar in number md intensity
for the two types of dialysis (Fuchs &: Schreiber. 1988). These researchers

investigated 30 patients' perceptions of CAPO and hemodialysis stressors using the
Stressor Assessment Scale. There were no statistically signilica:1t differences between
the two groups on marital status, employment, eclueation. cd age. Fatigue. sleep
disturbances, limitation of physical activity. itching. decreased income, decreasecl sex
drive, and Immcial problems were amoos the top 10 strossou for both groups.

LimitatiOl1 of physical activity u the second greatest stressor for the patieots

011.

CAPO

was coQsistmt with that reported by Ei.chel (1986). Loss or cbmge of employment,

13
decreased value in OIlesdf, aDd decreased interest in hobbies were also nm.ked as very
importmL These authors concurred with Eichel that there arc D:lJDy similar stressors

in both bemowalysis md CAPD and that the stressors arc SCCODdary to the illness and
DOt

the treatment modality.
Kline et al. (1985) oonstIuclcd a questionnaire IIld compared reports of stress

with 53 patients 00 CAPD ao.d 143 patients on hemodialysis. The most common

stressor for both 81'0,",,5 was physical wWcness. Individuals

otI.

CAPD rated fluid

restrictions. sleep disturbances. headaches. and decreased sexual fi.mctioning lower than

did individuals on hemodialysis. OveralJ, those with CAPD reported a Jower
frequency and severity of stressful situations than individuals on hemodialysis. lhe
authors did not, however. provide information on the reliability md validity of the
questioonaice..
In another study Ann and Muraoka (1993) investigated strcssors and

adaptation to daily life with 56 patieots using CAPO. Data were collected wing a
scale devised for the purposes of the study. Items rated as high CAPO stressors
mcluded the frequency of bas exchanges. itc:h. fatigue, anxiety about the future. md

restriction of physical activities. It was also fotmd that the awareness of CAPD
stressors increased according to

al

individual's situation particularly whether one had a

job or not. Other rmdings included: 1) absence of
perceptioo. of stressors, 2) the dea:ree of

8D.

occupatiOI1 had

1m

impact on the

-ooety about the future IDd work. related

stressors were high for those over 60 years of age, 3) items related to work stressors

I'
were higher for males while ite:nu related to body image were higher for feDl81e1, md
4) there was a qualitative differmce in stressor cognition between patients with •
billory of CAPO for less th-. J months cd those 011. the regimen Cor looger. There
were also reported differmces in the degree of COgnitiOll amaag patients with rqard to
work difficulties md !he abseoce of famililll suppon.
Gurklis and MeD.ke (199S) used a descriptive survey eombinio.s qualitative and
quantitative aspects to investigate the perceptioDs of stressors, coping med1ods. md

social support of patients

00.

looS·term. hemodialysis. A structured interview schedule

w;th opco-mded questions guided the interview. Additionally, patients were asked to
complete the Hemodialysis Stressor Scale, the la10wiec Coping Scale, md the Personal
Resomcc Questioonaire, all of which bad established reliability and validity. Subjects
we:re able to maintain control through involvement in decisiOllS relating to their

care.

monitoring their bodies' response to treatm.mt. taking medications to relieve symptoms,
reporting problems to health care providers, seeking intormation. following fluid and
diet restrictioos. and having learned their limitations so as not to risk their lives.

Many subjects stated that they relied on others for help, md discussed problems with
family. frimds• ."d health professionals. Spouses or siJDificant others. adult childrm,
siblings. and dialysis nursing staff were the most frequmdy identified sUPPO" persons,
bowevec several subjects worried about beinS a burden and wanted to maintain
reciprocity in their relationships.

lS

Compliance with and Adaptation to Dialysis
Two areas that have beco studied. in relation to dialysis are compliance with the
regimen and adaptation to dialysis. Various researchers have examined factors
associated with. compliance or adiption to one of the different

(OImS

of dialysis.

Compliance with Dialysis

Compli811ce is defooed as -the extent to which a persoo.'s behaviour coincides

with medical health advice- (Hussey &. Gilliland. 1989. p. 605). Even though
researchers have made a numher of attempts to isolate discrete variables that might
influeoce compliance behaviours with the dietary. medication, md fluid restrictions of
the hemodialysis regimen (Christensen. Smith, Twner. Holmao. Gregory, &. Rich.

1992; Cummings. Becker. Kirscht, &. Levin. 1982; O'Brien. 1990; Poll &. Kaplm
DeNaur, 1980; Schneider, Friend, Whitaker, &. Wa(lliwa, 1991; Weed-Collins &.

Hogan, 1989), relatively few studies have looked at variahles which might affect
compliance with the CAPO regimen (Wolcott,. Maida. Diamond. &. Nisseasoo, 1986).
Research into the compliance behaviour of individuals who are on CAPD may help us
tmderstmd some of their perceived been to maintaining themselves

00

dialysis.

some of the challenges faced. aDd faClors which might influence their compliaDce.

Locus of cootrol. a personality construct. has been investigated by several
researchers (parker. 1983; Poll &: Kaplan DeNout. 1980; Schneider et al.• 199t;

Williams. Stephens. Mcknight. &: Dodd. 1991). Patients on hemodialysis who had an

16
internal locus of cxxurol (ILOC)

~

fouad to be more complimt with treataU21t

regimens thm those with an external locus of control (ELOC), indicating that m
ELOC may Dot be adaptive in terms of adjustmeo.t to dialysis (poll &; Kaplan

J)e..

Nom, 1980; Williams d aI.• 1991). POU md Kapllll1 De-Nour used a COIlvt:rUCI1ee
sample of 30 men IDd 10 women IIl.d investigated the adaptive fmc:tioo. of at ll.OC.
Complimcc was assessed using. S-point Likert lC31e aod locus of control using
Rotter's (1966) locus of control questionnaire. Compliaoee with dietllfy restrictions for
individuals with an n.OC were far better than for those with an BLOC.
In another study investigators fouod that the presence of both an
~ortive

aoc lII1d

family environment predicted a<D1erence of patients on hemodialysis to

1m

exercise program. (Williams et aI.• 1991). Specific bacl::groUll.d intormatiOD. was
obtained

00.

40 patticipmts md each person's locus of coDtrol was evaluated.

However. the researchers did not provide details on the measures used to assess locus
of control. Adherence was determined by the degree of participation in an exercise
program. The adherent group more frequently reported an n.OC; 68% of the
dermts had

a:I

n.oc.

Additionally, dte adherent group (7S%) had support from

family thal encouraged exercise progress whereas only 2S% of the l1on·adberent
patients reported family support.
Contrary to these fmdinas, Schneider et al. (1991) in a study of fluid
noncompliance in patients 00 hemodialysis found that locus of control was not a
sigaiJicant predictor of complimt behaviour. In. sample of SO subjects. Dumber of
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cognitive atd eD1otional mables (i.e., depression. md mxiety) wore assessed in
rdation to complimce. Locus of control was determined on the Locus of Control of
Bebaviour Scale md complilnce by four questions desilDed to assess pU<:q)tions
about fluid compliance. It was demoDstrated. that locus of control was not
significztly rdated to put complimee. self-efficacy, md perceived success of past

complimce. PaIh malysis revelled that locus of coatrol was Dot. good predictor of
complimt behaviour with hemodialysis regimms.
How patients feel about their illness can also influence compliaou behaviour
with the hemodialysis regimtD. Cheek (1982) investigated the feelings of 27 patients
00

hemodialysis towards their treatment regimen and the effects on complimce. Data

were collected using the Response to Dlnes.s Que$tioo.o.aire and results indicated that
individuals holding more positive feelings towards their illness were more compliant
with regimen requiremmts than those bolding negative feelings. Responses of the

complimt group reflected. aect!ptallee of the illness, not blaming others, aexeptmcc of
responsibility for own care, ability to control anxiety, !md recognition of gain in some
instaaces with the illness. Cheek concluded that assessment of • patimt's attitude can

hdp predict c:omplimcc behaviour with the bemodialysiJ rcgimm.
Social support has bem mother factor that researchers have investigated in

relation to complimee behaviour with ESRD regimeas. Hume (1984) conducted
research into !he dietary complimce of individu.a1s on IODg·tc:rm intermitteat peritoneal
dialysis and found support for the positive influence of • supportive family

'8
environment. Humc devised ... interview schedule md administered it to Ui males
3Il.d 10 feD1a1es who were rec:eiviD.loog-tean intermitteo.t peritoneal dialysis. Not

only did patient's perceptions of severity of illness influence complimce. but family
support md interactions with health care teaII1 members also mhmced adhermce to
dietary regimens. This research added to . . underst.lDdia,S of the relationship between

family support and compliace to dietary restrictions in Ions-term intermittmt
peritoneal dialysis. However. the sma1.I sample size and lack of reported reliability and
validity of the measW"CIDcot iDstrumCl1t decreased the credibility of results.
Another study by O1risteosea et al (1992) also investigated adherence
behaviours in patients en both home and in..centre hemodialysis related to family
support md physice1 impairmC:Ol The sample consisted of S5 patients receiving in-

centre and 26 receiving home hemodialysis. Data were collected using three scales. all
of which bad reported reliability md validity measures. Individuals holding
perceptioDs of a mote supportive family environment exhibited significantly more
favourable adherence to fluid restrictions than did those reporting less family support.
The researchers did acknowledge that the S7% response rate for the sample decreased

the ability to generalize results. The researchers speculated that non-responders may
bave been more representative of individuals who were less complimt with fluid md

dietary intake.
In. nine year loaaitudinal Doa-experimental desip by O'Brien (1990) it was

found that secondary system member support (professional caregivers) was more
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important Ibm primary sroup member support (family IDd kiD) to adjustmUll A
sllmdardiud interview schedule measured social support from family and professional

caregivers and mother scale assessed complilll1ce. Data were collected at Ihree points
in time md qualitative interviews were cooducted durin. the last data collection
period. Despite loss of subjects clue to deeth over the 9 yellZ period.. O'Brim

witnessed m \mexpectcd rmdinS • participants who died earliest demonstrated the
highest compliance and those who survived to 9 years bad the lowest reported
complilll1ce to the hemodialysis regimen. O'Brieo aCCOl,Dl,ted for the lmcxpected result
with the COQcq>t of reascmed compliatce in that patieots on dialysis leam to
manipulate the system in regard to dietary. fluid. md medication requirements of the
regimen. Additionally, for patieats of lower socioeconomic suodiDg professional

caregiver support was more stroagly correhd:ed with complimce Ibm that of pri.m.uy
group member" support. This finding could be attributed to the fact that families of
patients who are of lower socioeconomic class and are on hemodialysis have more
immediate problems than planning for specific complillDce with health care regimens.

The results of mother study were COD.tradictory to those of previous studics.
Cumminp et al (1982) touod little association bctwcm support Jiven by family

members md complimcc to hemodialysis rcaimeD.s. In a sample

ot $0% males md

females (D.-I 16) complimce with mcdicatiOD. md dietary regimens was assessed
retrospectively from information on patient's charts aid patieot's

sclt~reports.

alalysis procedures were Dot dearly stated, but the researchen cuu:luded that

The data
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information
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compti."t behaviour from medica1 charts and patient's .elf-report

musw-e$ of compliance were wealdy correlated. The measure of support from family
md friends was not related in lOy way to the patient's comp1i8l1CCl behaviours.
Other researebers have attempted to invcstilate whether or not level of
bowledac bas ." influence OQ complimce beIlavioW'S of indivichWs OIl dialysis (CliD.
&: Greene. 1994~ O1ristcoseD. Smith, Turner, &: Ctmdick. 1994; Everett et

Prowant et 11.,

1989~

at.

1993;

Weed·CoUiDs &. Hogc. 1989). ProwlDt et 11. fomd that

knowledge about hemodialysis and CAPO regimens enhanced compliant self-care

behaviours. These researchers devised md implemented a phosphorus education
prolf&ll1 and measured Icnowledac using a pre-test md post-test to 21 patients on
hemodialysis md 14 patients OIl CAPO. AU subjects completed a pro-test prior to
receiving the devised educational program. Patients were not informed that they
would have a post-test or that future monitoring of their serum phosphorus level after
a 6 week interval would occur. Overall. it was found that the CAPO group did have
more of a decrease in serum phosphorus levels thm did the hemodialysis IlOUP. The
researchers concluded that the significant improvement in the CAPO group's scores did
rqnesent real 1earuina as there were behavioural c:b.mges that caused a lower
phosphorus level. Despite the presence of a positive relationship between knowledge
and compliant self-care behaviours in the CAPD group. there were a number of
confounding variables that miabt have limited credibility of the results.
Cbristensal et

at.

(1994) assessed the interactive effects of treatment modality
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md patieat characteristics OD adhereace and depression with 52 patients on
hemodialysis aod 34 patieots
all assessed using • variety

OIl

CAPO. Coping styles. dcpres.s.ioo. cd adherence were

ot reliable IIld valid instrumeots.

An individual's

tendency to seek information about treatment did Dot necessary imply that be/she
would become involved in his.1ler own CU'c. Risher levels of -mf'ormation
vigilance-. i.e.. monitoring threat or health·relevaot information, were associated with
dietary adhennce for patieots with CAPO.
Studies by Everett et aI. (1993) aod Weed-Collins and Hog8l1 (1989)
demonstrated an opposite relationship between level of knowledge md compliance
behaviour. Everett ot aI. used a sample of 141 patients receiving hemodialysis and

investigated factors thlll contributed to noncomplill1ce with fluid restrictions in the
hemodialysis regimen. Fluid noncompliance was determined using scales that

measured psychological, sociodemographic, and medical variables. The major
predictors of DODcomplimce were being male. young. baving an extemallocus of
control, and a high educationaIlevel. Education and knowledge alone were not
sufficient for achieving compliance to fluid restrictions.
Weed·CoUins md Hogan (1989) investigated the relationship between
knowledge and phosphate--binding medication and adherc:oce with the medication
regimen. A questionnaire developed by Cummings et aI. (1982) to measure
compliance with patients

00

hemodialysis was modified to assess kDowiedSe and

health beliefs. Even though the reliability and validity of the modified instrument
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were not reported. results indicated that knowledge was not related to oomplimce
behaviours. Similar to findings of Cummings et aL. the most

CODlDlOll

bamer to

taking medication was forgetfulness and being away from home., not knowledge about
medication.

Adaptation to CAPO
In the earliest stUdy located Brown et al. (1974) studied some of the hcton

associated with adjustment to home dialysis. The study consisted of open-ended

interviews with 11 patients. Four areas were identified which distinguished individuals
who adjusted well to dialysis from individuals who adjusted poorly: sources of
fmancial support, effectiveness of the patient's helper. the impact of ch8l1gc on the
patient's physical and mental state., zd the prominence that dialysis played in the
patient's daily life. weU adjusted subjects did not stress finmcial problems or the
importance of these problems in their lives. minimized their losses and focused on the
capabilities they still retained. and developed a sense of independence lb. allowed

them to lead active lives. In contrast those who were poorly adjusted were \mabIe to

overcome these challenges. The assistance of a helper for the patient played an
importa1t role in fostering adjustment; those with greater &Uistance from their helper

adjusted better. Although this study provides insight into the factors which might
promote adjustment to dialysis there are a number of problems with the study design.
The authors did Dot clearly describe whether it was CAPO or home hemodialysis they
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investigated,. incorrectly labelled the study experimental. had no definition for
adjustment. md did Dot describe the data analysis procedure.
A number of other research studies have addressed tbe psycb.ol,?gical

adaptation of patients on CAPO (Gonsalves-Ebrahim. Gulledge. 4 Miga., 1982;
Lindsay, 1982; Schlebwch, Botb.a. &. Bosch, 1984; Shurr, Roy, &. Atcherson, 1984;
Whittaker, 1984). Several authors advise that when selecting individuals for CAPD, it
is impOrtaDt to moose persons who arc highly motivated,. mentally competent for
understanding the procedures, believe in the importance of compliance. and have a

system of support at home (Borgeson. 1982; Oreopoulos &. Khmna. 1982; Perras &.
Zappacosta. 1981). In a study by Gonsalves-Ebrahim et aI. data were gathered on 46

patients

OIl

CAPO to assess psychological facton in predicting adherence with the

regimen. Data were collected through information supplied in the patient's history.
mental status examination, and family interviews.. Six factors were identified as
imPOItalt for predicting overall adjustment and adherence with the regimen: mood aDd

ability to test reality, cognitive function, body image. ability to hmdle crisis and
stressful situations, personality structure, lmd support and aceeptmce of the regimen by
relatives. These results indicated that careful evaluation and selection of candidates
for CAPO are necessuy to ensure better adaptation to regimen requirem.ents.
Lindsay (1982) collected data on 178 hemodialysis. 80 CAPO, and 25
intermittent peritoneal dialysis patic:ots to assess the influeoces of physiological md
psychological dimc:osions on adjustment Data were collected through structured
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interviews with patients and spouses, chart abstractions.....d individual clinical
&UeSSmatts

by team. mem.hers. In the short-term both CAPO and hemodialysis were

equally stressful in psychological. social. aDd economic terms. Clinically significaot

results were found in a number of UelB.. Patimts with CAPD required less training
time which had economic: impliClllions for the dialysis uo.it in lower costs and for the

patient who is retuming to work. there was a higher incidence of hospitalUation for
those on CAPO over the age of 40, ald the regimen also interfered with employment
and participation in household chores. Finally. individuals on CAPO reported less

sexual distress the patients receiving hemodialysis. However, those who were less
thaD. 45 yean IID.d had high levels of mxiety md increased diastolic blood pressure
were less likely to cope with the regimen.

Whittaker (1984) used a descriptive study aDd identified psychosocial

which discriminated between patients who adjusted and those who did

DOt.

facto~

In a

sample of 25 patients two scales were wed to assess psychological factors. Patients
who adjusted and stayed on CAPO tended to be more venturesome. experimenting.

and self-sufficient than those who did Dot continue with CAPO. These individuals
were more adaptable to c:bzge ald manifested control of their em.otioas and
behaviour. The less well-adjusted person tended to be more CODServatiVe. perhaps
indicating that even thoush the cautious personality type misht be better equipped to
adhere to CAPD, they might have difficulty integrating the treatment rcgimco into
their lifestyle. The authors did acknowledge that the small sample size limited the
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usefulness and ability to generalize findings to other paticots on CAPO. Reliability
measures were reported for the two scales but for the Family Environmmt Scale only
face validity was reported.
Shurr et al (1984) used a systematic interview schedule md interviewed 10
women and 22 me;l on CAPO regarding their physical health. feelings about dialysis.
mental health. fIld sexuality. Twenty-eight percent of the patients had worries about
CAPO as a treatment Several patients reported it had bem. difficult to adjust to the
CAPO routine and others reported feeling pain while doing the bag exchanges. Most
reported acceptance of CAPD as a necessary t:reatme:o.t with some expencacing

difficulty adjusting to the changes in their lives that CAPO required. There was also
evidence of stress md monotony in the daily use of CAPO.

Quality of Life
Even though mmy modem day treatment regimens allow for continuation of
life, the ability to extend life is not the only measure to evaluate (Cheng, 1992; Fox et
ai, 1991). Treatments whicb slow the progression ofmaoy diseases can have both

physical 3Il.d psychological implications for the affected individuaL As a result quality
of life of individuals on long-term treatments bas become a focus rather than just
considering morbidity ald mortality factors.
Quality of life is an outcome measure that has been poorly assessed in patients
on long-term. peritoneal dialysis (Nisscosoo. 1994). Because of this, importlllt factors

2.
that cooaibute to outcome

00

various forms of peritoneal dialysis are unlm.own.. The

major problem when looking at this issue has been the absence of a standard definition
that might cover all aspects of quality of life. Researchers do agree, however. that it

is a highly complex coocept with no agreed upon operational definition (Levenson &:
Glocheski. 1991; Mol.zaI:m, 1991; N"lSSmson; Smsky, 1993). There is some consensus
that the coo.etpt does involve variables such as physical, social. and psychological

functioning. family life. finmcial security, house. md job satisfaction (Fox ct a1.,
1991) and the best way to measure quality of life is by using a multidimc:osional
instrument

(FOlC

et al.; Molzahn). Hence, researchers, in attempts to investigate quality

of life in renal replacement therapies. have used a variety of instrwne:ots. The gene:ral.
problem with these instruments bas been that most were not designed to look at issues
pertaining to ESRD. and more specifically certain treatment regimens. 1ms has led to
speculation that the scales most frequently used such as the Kamovsky Index. the
Sickness Impact ProiLIe. md the Psychosocial Adju.stment to Dlness Scale. might have
been less sensitive than those designed especially for use in renal disease (Smsley).
Research coo.ce:m.ing the quality of life of patients on various methods of renal
replacement therapy is extensive. Several studies have attempted to investigate quality

of life from the patient's perspective (Ahlmen, 1990; Hoothay, DeStefmo, Leary, &.
Foley-Hartel, 1990; Mchzabn, 1991), while others have compared the impact of

various forms of treatment modalities (AueI" et aI., 1990; Bihl, Femms. &. Powers,
1988; Bremer, McCauley, Wrona,. &. Johnson, 1989; Chuhon, 1986; DeVecchi et at.,
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1994; Evans et al.• 1985; Mutbny &. Koch. 1991; Simmons &. Abress. 1990; Simmons,
Anderson. &: Kamstra, 1984; Tucker. Ziller. Smith, Mars. &: Coons, 1991; Wolcott &:

ttJ.SSellSm. 1988). Most of these comparisons have been based on evidence from
quantitative studies. but several studies did include subjective views of patients
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certain meanuCDlent scales.
Molzahn (1991) cxm.tmded that because different measures bad been used to
evaluate quality of life. the most basic philosophical question -What coostitutes a good

life?- had never been addressed. She wed the Aristoteli-.·Thomistic philosophical
theory of the good life to investigate quality of life in patients on home hemodialysis.
This philosophical theory is based on the premise that there are seven real goods:

goods of the body, mind, character. political. personal association. social. and
economic., and all are necessary if an individual is to have a good life. Using a
descriptive qualitative design she conducted a series of semi-structured interviews with
participaots to deten:nine whether or Dot patients on home hemodialysis possessed each
type of real good. Two card sort tasks were used for ranking the importance of each

type of real good.. Content analysis of the transcribed interviews dem.onstrated that
most patients possessed goods of personal association and CCODomiC soods. Common
problems of lack of health. vigour, freedom of actiOD, pleasurable feel.ings. and free
time were reported by more than half of the participants. Participants also identified
excellent knowledge and understau:tins of their disease and treatmmt as . . indicator

of soods of the mind Another finding was that all possessed goods of character and
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that personal relatiooships were very importalt to participmts. With regard to political

goods, patients reported lack of freedom of action due to restrictions imposed by the
illness ad treatment. Molzahn found that attainment of one type of good such as

health through dialysis. affected the attainment of other goods. such as restriction of
activities. The participants all perceived goods of the body 8D.d personal association to

be most important.
Ahlmen (1990) investigated. the

CODcept

of quality of life from the perspective

of patients on renal replacement therapy. Mailed surveys were sent to 104 patients
either receiving hemodialysis. CAPO. or having a renal transplant. The survey was
comprised of two open-ended questions for which participants bad to coUlpose
descriptive writtc:u. answers. Despite the low response rate., patients on rmal
replaeemeot thenpy most often used pbysical-medical aspects alone, or in combination

with. social aspects, to define quality of life. IDdividuais with renal transplants
exhibited a higher quality of life in terms of well-being thm did both the hemodialysis
and CAPO groups. Physical-medical. factors dominated among measures to improve
quality of life and social factors were of ItlOte impol'Ullce to those on dialysis than to

those with a kidney transplant.
Hoothay et al (1990) studied 12 diabetic patients who were 00 hemodialysis
in order to assess perceptions of quality of life. Seven females and 5 males who
volunteered to participate were interviewed using Cantril's Self-Anchoring Striving
Scale (SASS) along with two open·ended questions. Content analysis i.dentified seven

2.
underlying themes: hope

fOf

the funtte.. living day-to-day. fear. accc!ptmce. sadness.

anger, and happiness. Hope for the future was the predominant theme. however many
of the hopes of participalts lacked a realistic base.. Even though most feared the
future because of worsening health and loss of social support. they chose to avoid
tbinJcing about it by having positive thoughts. Participants expressed acceptatce or
resigDabOO of a lifestyle that an out of control bealth status had imposed on them.

Comparisons of quality of life across treatment modalities has sometimes
fOl.D1d CAPO to be superior to hemodialysis, but inferior to home bemodialysis and

renal tnlDsplEtation (Auer et aI., 1990; Evans et al.• 1985; Kutner. BrogaD. & Kutner,
1986; Siuunons & Abress. 1990; Sinunoos et al.• 1984; Wolcott & NisseDSOD. 1988).

A study by Simmoas et al. compared quality of life of patients on CAPO.
hemodialysis. and those with a renal tnnsplant. They defined quality of life as

involving physical. emotional. and social well-being. Questionnaires used for the
scudy contained both closed and open--ended questions. Results of this mail survey
indicated that patients on CAPO showed a more favourable adjustment than patients
on hemodialysis. Those on CAPD admitted to less uremic symptoms and activity
difficulties. demonstrated higher ratings of health. self-esteem, aDd general well-being.
lmd had better vocational rehabilitation. Patients on CAPD also indicated less
unhappiness with their treattnent regimen. Those who had received renal uansplants
however. did better than both the hemodialysis and CAPO group on all measures.
Evans et al. (1985) assessed quality of life of 859 patieD.ts receiving CAPO.
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hemodialysis, or a renal trm:J.spl:mt to determine whether objective Mld subjective

measures of quality of life were influenced by treatment or other variables. Data were
collected through patient interviews, medical records. health professionals familiar with
the patimts, 8Dd patient's completion of questionnaires. A larger percentage of the
trmsphmt recipients were able to function at near normal levds ald could hold
employment better than could individnals on all three types of dialysis. Patients on
home hemodialysis demonstrated the hishest quality of life along subjective measures
of life satisfaction. wcll·be:ing. .d psychological affect wbm compared to other
methods of dialysis. Patients on long·term CAPO had a better perceived health status,
a higher rating of well-being. ."d greater life satisfaetioo the patients on
hemodialysis. Additionally, the quality of life of tnmsplaat recipients compared well
with the gmen!

populati~ but:

patients on dialysis did Dot work or function at the

same levl!!l. as people in the general population.
In another study 33 matched pain of patients. atha' on hemodialysis or
CAPO recruited from thcee dialysis programs were studied to assess their current

medical. psychological. md social status (Wolcott &; Nissc:nson. 1988). Data were
collected by participant's completion of questionnaires, information from medical
charts, ....d nurse's md doctor's completioo. of various instruments. Participzts were

matched. on criteria of sex.. age. diabetic status, time on dialysis,
education. Patients

OIl

race. fad years of

CAPO reported lower illness md treatment regimen stress

scores, aonsignificm.t lower mood distW"baoces scores, and had a higher quality of life.
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Those
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CAPO also participar:ed in more community activities, had better

relationships with. physicics and other patients on dialysis. and were more likely to be

active in a vocation. Participants on the two treatment modalities did Dot show any
differences in sdf-esteem or health locus of control Mel:bod of dialysis treatment

likely has an effect on the quality of life of dialysis patients. and CAPO was geg.erally
superior to hemodialysis regarding medical, psychological md social variables. The
researchers did recognize that in deliberately excluding patients on dialysis from the
study who were in poor physical mod psychological health, they limited the ability to

generalize rmdings to aU patients receiving dialysis.
A multiccntre study in Germany involving 11 hemodialysis. CAPO. and renal
traosplmt sites was undertakeo to investigate various coDlplaints patients bad across
treatment modalities, as well as patient satisfaction with different compoDents of life
(Muthny & Koch. 1991). Quality of life was assessed through a clinical questioonaire
that covered measures of emotional

well~being.,

vocational situation, family life., and

leisure activities. As millY as 30% of the patients on hemodialysis were

001

satisfied

with life in general. as compared to 17'1, of the CAPO group and 5% of the renal
tnmsplmt group. Overall, all three groups were mainly dissatisfied with diar physical
perfonnau:e. sex life, vocational, md finmetal situation. Fam..ily life and interpersonal
relationships were the areas least affected by illness and treatment. ThCfe WCfe a
number of somatic. psychosomatic, md psychological complaints pre:smt among aU
three treatment groups but the types of complaints differed widely across groups.
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Individuals on CAPO complained mostly of muscle cramps. restless legs, blood
pressure problems. restlessnesslnervousness• .-d fear of the future. Similarly.
DeVecchi et a1. (1994) investigated wd.1-bei.o.s: in ESRD patients and fOUll.d that

individuals on CAPO tqlOrtcd more free time, more freedom. better overall well-beins.
and less wony with their treat1Dent regimm Ibm individuals

OQ

hemodialysis.

Other researchCl'S have reported DO differences in the quality of life for
individuals on hemodialysis md CAPO (Bihl et al.• 1988; DeVecchi et aI.• 1994;
Tucker et al., 1991). Bih1 et al compared stressors ...d quality of life of patients on
hemodialysis and those on CAPD and fO\D1d

DO

significant differences between the

two groups. A sample of 18 matched pairs comprised the study population. Findings

did not indicate that patients on CAPO enjoyed an improved general well-being and
greater life satisfadion when they switched from hemodialysis. In addition. there were
no reported differences in the amOlBlt of stress experienced or the perceived health
status of the two gro~s. For those on CAPO problematic stressors were uncertainty

about the future and limits on time and place for vacations. Individuals

OD

hemodialysis rkked fatigue lmd boredom with the routine as the greatest: stressors.
Despite the inability to generalize findings due to convenience sampling, results did
raise speculation about the belief that patients on CAPO have a higher quality of life

than those on hemodialysis.
Similarly, Tucker d al. (1991) investigated variables such as dietary

adherence. hope, martial status, emotional support. participation in social, recreational,
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and work activities, self-esteem.. education. md well-being in a group of patients on
hemodialysis versus those receivioS CAPO. Data were collected using a number of
reliable and valid instruments that assessed quality of life along the dimensions of
physical. emotioaal. md psychological well-being. Even though patients

OIl

CAPO

engaged in significantly more social and recreational activity than did patients on
he:m.odialysis. no statisticaUy sipificzt differences in quality of life variables due to

treatment modality or

demOgtllllWC

variables were fouod.

Sum•• ry of Literature
Research into a person's expenmce of living with CAPO is limited., although
we have knowledge of various aspects of that Clqlerieu.ce. Research into the aspects of
this experience was grouped under three main beadings; dialysis and the associated
sttessors. complimce with aod adaptatiOD to dialysis. and quality of life for those on
dialysis. Mast of the research focuses on hemodialysis as opposed to CAPO. or other
forms of dialysis, and a good deal of the research. is quztitativc. While providing
impOrtMlt insights into sdected aspects of the experience the predominance of
quantitative research makes it difficult to assess bow many of the relevant (actors have
been identified ald to appreciate fully what the penon's experieoce is like..

The literature on dialysis and associated

sb'essDfS

does indicate that individuals

living with CAPO not only have physical complications as

8

result of ESRD aDd

associated treatments but also have numerous psychological and social problems.
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Much of this research focuses on the stress as a result of the disease process md
coping with the illness rather thz on the treatment modality, or oonflates the two.

While both the disease md treatment are closely interrelated. it is lmporu.1t to
distinguish between them in order to capture the experience of living with dialysis as

opposed to living with a chronic illness if we are to wderstand bow patients baodle
complex treatment regimens.

Most research was done

00

compliance with. and adaptation to dialysis. Many

of these studies examined the persooality

c:onstr\Iet,

locus of control. as a factor in

influmcing compliaaee. some looked at the importalce of social support. while others
studied the importance of knowledge about various treatment regimeos. While the
rcsults of these studies are incooc1usive., knowledge and social support appear to be
important to compliance and adaptation.
Quality of life studies are important to people with c:bronic illnesses especially

as newer treatment modalities are developed which pennit the prolongation of life.
Although there are a number of limitations in the research in this area because of the
difficulty of defining quality of life, a Dumber of studies have given us importaot

insights into dialysis as a treatment modality. Therefore., it is the intent of this study
to increase oo.clecsta1dinS of the experience of living with CAPO so u1timatdy

improvements might be made to the care delivered to this group of individuals through
a greater understanding of what it is like for a person to live with CAPO.
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CHAPTER 3

MEmODOLOGY AND MEmODS
This chapter is divided into two main sections. The first section is a brief
overview of the methodology used in the study. The second section is a detailed
description of the particular methods employed. The methods are discussed under the

headings of: patticipmts, recruitment of participmts. data collection., data ma!ysis.
credibility. md ethical considerations-

MethodolollY
The methodology used for studying the experience of living with CAPO was

phenomenology as described by vz ManeD. (1990).

VMl

MmeD conceptualizes

phenomenology as the study of the Iifeworld.. People's experiences are researched in
order that a deeper mderstanding of pbenomena, as they arc experienced. is obtained.
The aim of attaining deep -insightful descriptions- (p.9) comes only from rdlcetiog on

the experience as it is lived.

Val

insight evolves. According to

Mmm believes that it is only through reflection that

Val

MaDen wheo investigating my experience as it is

lived, a researcher is always cance:ntrating
aim of philosophical inquiry is to

borTOW

00

the meaning of lived experience. The

people's experiences in order that a rimer.

deeper, and more insightful understanding might be obtained of the phenomenon in its
entirety.

van M3Qetl (1990) acknowledges as a core concept the idea of essences.. The
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discovery of the esseacc of

al

experience is the ultimac pwpose of phenomenological

philosophy. Phenomenology strives to disclose the strUctures or internal meanings as
they are lived by the people experimc:iu.g them. To uncover the essmce of an
experience, or the '"whatoess" that makes an experimce what it is.

vall

Manen refers

to the concept of "bracketing" or the premise that esseoces caD only be truly

discovered by setting aside one's own beliefs in order to focus on the structures of the
world as they are lived by someone else. Bracketing is thus a methodological attempt
to portray the reality of informants. Swanson·Kauffman and Schonwald (1988)

suggests this process allows the researcher to reduce hislher bdief's about the
pheoomma bemg studied.
Another key concept of

vaD

Manen (I990) is intentionality. This refers to the

oneness that human beings have with their surrotmdiogs. Intentionality "indicates the
inseparable connectedness of the human being to the world· (p.ISl). It does Dot
conceptualize the mind. body. md world as separate entities. It is oaly through the
coDscious act of the mind that human beings ate aware of their inseparable being in
the world. Therefore., by consciously reflecting on ODe'S particular expenmce of being

in the world, phenomenology serves to truly know ·one's very nature" (p.5).
According to vm Malm (1990), phenomenological research c:onsists of an
intClplay among the following six research activities:
l. ideotification of a phenomenon which interests us and commits us to the

world.
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2. investigation of expeneoces as lived rather thE as conceptualized.
3. reflection on essential themes that characterize pbc:nomeoa.

4. description of the phenomenon through writing ;ad te-writing,
5. mainta:umce of a strong and oriented relation to the phenomenon, aod

6. consideration of parts cd wholes to balmee the research.
Turning to lived experic:nee.. "is the statting point md end point of
phenom0101ogica1 research" (vm Mmen. 1990, p.36). The aim ofphenomc:nology is
to textually ClIpture the description of the phenomeoon such that those living the act

will relive the experience through reading md reflecting upon the written description.
The researd::l.er in the act of becoming embedded in the lived world of a participmt

maintains a strong orientation to the phenomeoOD. In order to accomplish this
enmeshment, or commitment or ODeself to a phenomenon, the researcher needs to be
truly interested and find personal meaning in reliving with a participant a certain

experience. It is at this point the researcher needs to bracket my

P~stin8

suppositions he/she may have with regard to the phenomenon. Even though this
means disregarding the existence of the thing aDd CODcaltrating on the whatness. what
is disregarded or bracketed is not denied. Any preconceptions are temporarily set
aside and attention is focussed only on what remains (Bochen.ski. 1965).
Observations and literary materials are two methods of gathering information
about experiences., but the interview process is the main way. It is through personal
interviews that experiCllces are shared and the interviewer can actually enter into the

,.
lifeworld of the particip_t. Continual questioning during

aD

interview is not always

necessary as silence may be just as helpful in allowing time for reflection (van M8D.t:Il,
1990).

Once data is conected the researcher must take time to [dled: on essential
themes thai: c:barac:terize a phenomenon (van Mmen, 1990). vm Manen
metaphorically describes a theme as -knots in the webs of experiences around which

eutain lived experiences are spUD aDd thus lived through as meaningful wholes(p.90). A theme essentially describes or captures some aspect of the structure of the
phenomenon tmder investigation... When interview trm.scripts are aoalysed aDd
thematic

CODcqlts

identified. the researcher seeks validation for hislbcr

conceptualizatioos of the experience by going back to the roots of knowledge itself
md/or collaboration with a seminar group. When ooe goes back to the roots of
knowledge or the actual participants. the researcher and interviewee collaborate to
decide if what has been interpreted is m accurate description of the pbmomenon.
Collaborative analysis with seminar groups aids the researcher in generating -deeper
insights cd lmderstanding- (p.lOO) into the lived experience of individuals.
It is only after completing the thematic analysis that one can begin to
materialize thoughts and feelings through the art of writing md re-writing. Writing
fixes thought on paper md it is this act which allows the researcher to grapple with
and discover the internal structures of experience (van

MaleD.,

J99O). According to

van Manen phenomenology, as a research methodology, would not be what it is
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without the art of writing. The trmsformation of experience to tbouahts. words. and
then written text is the core of the phenomenological researm process. ·Writing
(%Cates a distance between ourselves md the world whereby the subjcetivities of daily
experience become the object of our reflective awareness" (p.127). van Manen also
bdieves that to write in the phenomc:o.ological sense is to Ie-write. Arriving at the

essence of an experience docs not come from a lone writing attempt.

n is only

through the act of repetitive Ie-writing lb. a researcher- can reflect mod come to a
greater understanding to reveal depth llI1d insight into the experience.
lbroughout the continual process of writing and Ie-writing it is essential that
the reseaccher strive to remain oriented to the phenomeo.on under study. The
researcher may find it easy to become sidetracked with inconsequential details (van

Manen. 1990). Throughout the process of attempting to uncover underlying meaning
structures, it is also necessary to keep in perspective the total experience and to
Ul1demaad bow each part of the experience conttibmes to the total.

Methocb
For this study the researcher interviewed and analysed data from 6 women and
2 men who bad chasm CAPO as their method of renal replacement therapy. This
experience of working with the participants and the data in the study aided in gaining
an insight into what it is like to live with this type of dialysis.
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The study participalts came from the pool of individuals in Newf'ouodland who
were using CAPD as their method of rmal replacemmt therapy. Men md womm 19
yeatS of age md over who were mentally competent aDd could describe their
experience to the researcher were eligible for inclusion in the study. Individuals who

bad been on CAPO for at least 6 months were the

taraet of recruitment as this is the

length of time it usually takes for m individual to adjust to the realities of the dialysis
regimeo (Sorrels. Mullins-Blackson. & Moncrief, 1982). Since all individuals could
speak English no one was excluded from the INdy. In total there were 8 participants.

Recruitmmt of Partidp"'ts

After ethical approval by a Humm lnvestigation Committee the Assistant
NursiDg Director of Medical-Surgical areas and the Medical Director of a peritoneal
dialysis unit in an wban hospital were initially contacted to obtain permission to
access the peritoneal dialysis patient roster. Upon obtaining permission from both
sources {see Appendix A & B} the researcher approached three peritoneal dialysis
teaching nurses for their consent to assist in recruiting participants. The nature of the
study was explained to the nurses md their cooperation was requested in identifying

and initially contacting POtel:ltial participants.
A total of 8 potential participmts were originally cootacted by ooe of the three
teaching nurses to seek approval for the researcher to contact paticots on CAPO and to

4\

provide them with further details. All 8 individuals c:ootaded agreed to participate in

the study but one became seriously ill zd required extensive hospitalization before the
interview date. A replacement participmt was then recruited by a teaching nurse md
this person agreed to participate. When the researcher made telephone contact with

each. potential participmt she explained the study ."d established an interview time.

Data Collection
Interviews were conducted by the researcher at a time which was convenient
for participants. Seven individuals preferred to be intaviewed in their homes while
one requested the interview be conducted during an appointmeDt at the home dialysis
uniL All participmts were provided with a copy of the formal consent (see Appendix
C) and the details of the study were discussed with each participmt. There was a

third person present prior to the commencement of each interview in order to obtain a
witnessed consent.
Each interview lasted approximately 45 to 90 minutes and all participants

agreed 10 the audiotaping of the interviews. Each participant was assured that all
audiotapes would be destroyed once data analysis was completed. They were also
infOrnled that a sec:oo.d or third interview might be requested for clarification of data

approximately 3 months after initial interviews. A total of six

r~interviews

were

done; two we:re completed by telephone ...d four we:re in the homes of participants.

One participaDt died prior to being contacted for a second interview and the last
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participmt was Dol re-interviewed.
Data were collected using an unstructured formal interview process. At times.

interviews were guided by an interview guide (see Appeo.dix 0) to which the
researcher resorted in the event that a participant requested or needed prodding.
According to SWlI:1SOD.-Kauffmm md Schonwald (1988) the interview schedule serves

only as a prompting devise, -The types of questions included are mealt to be
provocative and a creative mealS of getting informmts to talk about thC!:ir own
experience of the phenomenon- (p.lOO). The interview schedule was refCITed to on a
number of occasions as participmts were sometimes unsure of what to talk about next.
Participants were told at the beginning of the interview that the researcher was
interested in their thoughts, feelings, and ideas conca:ning life with CAPO.
Individuals were encouraged to talk about aJ.ything that would hdp the researcher
understand the experience.
After the initial interviews had been transcribed md beginning identification of
themes made, which took approximately three months, second interviews were held.
the pwpose of the second interviews we!"e to get clarification., explore some aspects of
CAPO in greater depth. and to provide an opportunity foc validation of possible
themes that were identified from the first interviews. At this time the participants. if
they had not already described the experience of their first bag exchange. were asked

such questions as -I was wondering what you thought the first time you ever did a bag
excha1ger. Alternatively they might have been asked to confirm a preliminary
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theme. -I know you said before [previous interview] that when your kidneys failed,
you experienced a lot of changes and loss in your life. But loolcing at the dialysis

itself [focus of stUdy) would you consider it a gain?-.
The second interviews rmge<! betWeen IS to 30 minutes. The brevity of these
interviews was explained by the fact that many of the participants claimed to have
exhausted their description of the experience and did not have much to add to the data

~

Upon completion of each audiotaped session the researcher immediately
traDscribed the interview into writtln text. This process allowed the researcher to
become familiar with the data and to get involved in what participants were saying.

Each written text was thco transcribed into typed text and this process again allowed
the researcher to gain fwther understanding of the data. Finally, audiotapes were
reviewed with the typed

text

to ensure accuracy of data transcriptions.

Once the rust eight interviews were transcribed the researcher identified initial

themes from the data The transcripts were analysed in accordance with the
highlighting approach as identified by van Manen (1990). With this method of
analysis the researcher selected and highlighted segments of dialogue that she felt were
reflective of the experience of living with CAPO.
These highlighted segments were read with the researcher comiag to an
IDlderstanding of what the participants were saying, what meaning it might have for
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them and bow to capture the meaning thematically. When the verbatim text was

f"mally organized into themes the researcher discussed with her supervisor the themes
that she had identified. After this, themes were further developed a:1d presented to the

thesis supervisory comminee. Audiotaping of the committee's discussion helped the
researcher to reflect on the discussion and draw further ..mderstanding from my
comments regarding the development of themes. This meeting also served as a form

of validation as the researcher was able to confirm with the committee her thoughts
md fee:lings on what participants were saying..
Six re-interviews were completed after meeting with committee members. No
new themes were identified from these interviews but they did help in developing the

themes more fully. A number of re-writes of the themes occurred and each draft was
given to committee members for their input and validation. Confirmation that findings

were complete occurred when all members agreed that themes, as they were written,
we£e an adequate description of the participant's experience.

To ensure the researcher's interpretation of findings was an adequate reflection

of each participant's experience, the researcher tmdertook several activities to establish

credibility. According to van Manen (1990) findings of qualitative data are credible
only when they are retumed to participants to judge the accuracy of interpretations. In
this instance fe-interviewing of subjects and discussing the fIrst interview material
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gave the researc:her oppornmity to discuss with each participant the themes she
identified from the data. The researcher felt confident of the tnIlhfuIness of findings
when participants agreed that the interpretations were indeed what they were saying
(Sandelowski. 1986). In several instances participants chose to expand on findings,
thus assuring the researcher that she had captured more fully the experience of living

with. CAPO.
Credibility of the findings was again attained with the researcher's submissions
of the writteo. text of the interviews and themes to committee members. One member
of the thesis committee was selected because of her extensive clinical work with
CAPO. Members were given ample time to read 8D.d reflect upon transcripts and to
offer suggestions or question the researcher's analysis and interpretation. Collaboration
with committee members aided in eoridling the discovery of meaning embedded in the
text and confirming themes identified. The ability of committee members to follow

the decision trail (Sande1owski. 1986) of the researcher funher added credibility to the
results.

Ethical Consjderations
Approval for the study was obtained from the Human Investigation Committee
at Memorial University of Newfoundland (see Appendix E). As well. written
permission to access the CAPO patient roster at the hospital was granted from the
Medical Director of Peritoneal Dialysis and the Assistant Nursing Director of Medical-
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Surgical areas. Following approval from the Human Investigation Committee approval
for the study was obtained from the Health Care Corporation Medical Advisory Board

(see Appendix F). fndividuals who met the inclusion criteria were initially cootacted
by one of the three peritoneal dialysis teac:bing nums in order to obtain permission for

the researcher to contact them.
Informed consent was obtained before the beginning of the first interview. The
researcher acD:J.ered to guidelines for witnessed consent in all insta:D.ces to confirm that

the study had been adequately explained aDd that it was the participant's signature.

the pwpose of the study. procedures to collect data,. md time required were explained
at this time. The researcher ensured that a copy of informed consent was left with
each participant. fndividuals were informed of safeguards to preserve confidentiality
such as not including identifying information in the findings. Participants were also

informed again that they could withdraw from the study at any time.
Codes were used on the trlmsaibed interviews ald. therefore. participants could
not be i.dentified in any way. Participants were told that all identifying informatioa
would be destroyed once data analysis was complete.. The transaipts were kept in a

secure place that only the researcher could access. Participants were also told that
although they would not bmefit directly. knowledge gained from the research would
possibly be of help to other patients with CAPO in the future.
The last ethical issue addressed coocemed the risks of participating in the
research. If a person became upset during the interview the researcher reminded the
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person that the session could be terminated immediately. This did happen dwing the
tim interview but the participant chose to continue as she fdt this was the first
opportunity she had bad to talk about. her feelings. The particip.mt expressed her
gratitude about being givm an oppomm.ity to express '"pent up. emotions. The
researcher did ensure that the participant was in a stable em.otiOIlal state at the
conclusion of the interview. The individual was then encouraa;ed to share ber thoughts

."d feelings with her family Ed/or physici.m.

4'
CllAPTER4

FINDINGS
This chapter is divided into three sections. In order to have a better
IDlderstanding of the participmt's experiences. a brief overview of each participau: is
presented in section one. Section two consists of the themes identified and section

three describes the essence of the expcric:ace.

Overview or Participants
A total of 8 participants were interviewed. They rmged in age between 25 and
73 yean of age and included 2 men ;MId 6 women. The

rust participaDt interviewed

was a 67 year old woman who lived at home with her elderly husband She had been
diagnosed with ESRD 16 months prior to the interview and was maintained on CAPD
for the first

7

months after diagnosis. !his participl!Ilt bad DO other problems with her

health md currently bad her name on the renal transplant list- In the meaotime, she
had decided to try CCPD as ber method of (enal «placemeo.t therapy since a problem
with a disc in her baclc made the continuous presence of dialysate in her abdomen very

p.mfu1.

The second womm was a 33 year old single parmt Her priJnary diagnosis
was ESRD with no other associated illnesses. She was diagnosed with renal failure 20
months prior to participatioo in the study and had bem on CAPO since starting on
dialysis. For this womlll1 the diagnosis was sudden IID.d therefore she had to
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immediately incorpomc the condition ad CAPO regimen into her life. She lived
approximately a

~

hour drive from the home dialysis cmtre and stayed alone with ber

teenage daughter. She bad her Dame on the renal transplant list but had mixed
emotioos regarding a traDspl.aat as her mother died while undergoing the same SUlgery.
The third participaot was a 54 year old man whose primary diagnosis was
diabetes. ESRD and blindoess were secondary to this condition. This man lived at
home in an UIb_ cmtre with his wife. Both of his adult c:bildrrn lived away from

home md because he had exteIlsive toss of sight his wife assumed most responsibility
for his care. However, due to his inability to work, the participant's wife had taken a
job that took her away from home for at least 8 bours every day. 'Ibis participant had
been

aD

dialysis for 2 years; the ilJ'St 6 months on hemodialysis and the remaining

time on CAPO. this

mal

will be maintained perm.mently on dialysis as he was not a

suitable CllDdidate for a kidney transplant
Another participant, a 51 year old woman, was on dialysis for the second time.
She lived in an urbm centre with her husbmd and teul.age daughter. She had other
adult children who lived

aWIrj

from home. 1b.is participant was diagnosed with ESRD

14 years prior to participation in the study. Renal failW"e was her primary diagnosis
and she could not pinpoint a cause for her illness. She lived with hemodialysis for the
first 4 years after diagnosis, dwing which time the family had to uproot and relocate
to an urbm ct:Il.tre for dialysis services. After 4 years this participant received a

kidney traD.spL-.t from a close relative md the ttasplmt remained functional for 7

so
years. With the need to go back on dialysis again, this participant chose CAPD atd
had successfully used this method for the last 23 months. She was currently awaiting
a secood kidney traDspLanL
The fifth participlllt, a 13 year old woman. bad been on CAPD for the last 20

months. lbis woman bad previously received hemodialysis for 8 years, during which
time she experienced a number of problems with access lines. She admitted that
living with CAPO posed no problem. for her as two of her daughters had assumed total
responsibility for her care. This participant widowed. moved from hel" own home at
the time of commencement of CAPO as she felt her physical condition prohibited her
from doing the dialysis henelf. She was confined to her home most of the time md

home visits were made by differaJ,t professional services to care for her needs. She
had hoped that CAPO would continue to keep ber alive, however. she died prior to the

second interview.
The sixth participant was a 67 year old man who had been on CAPO for 2
years. He chose CAPO for renal replacement as this form. of dialysis allowed bim to
remain living in his home. 900 kilometres (rom the CAPO unit. Renal failwe for this
participant was secondary to diabetes aDd hypertension. both of which. were diagnosed

2 years prior to ESRD. He lived at home with his wife and was primarily responsible
for his own care. He had decided to remain on CAPO indeimitely. but dwing the
interview sessions be expressed a change in attitude towards kidney transplantation.
The seventh participant, a 25 year old woman, bad been married S months
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when she leamed she would need dialysis. She had never really been well but had
never been diagnosed with my type of illness. A diagnosis of ESRD. secondary to
hypertension. came as a surprise. She chose CAPO as it allowed ber to live in her
newly built home, located 900 kilometres from the home dialysis unit.. She was
primarily responsible for her own dialysis but felt her husblIld was there to perform
the regimen if ever she needed him. This participant was cuxready awaiting a kidney

tnmsplmt. even though she was extremely fearful of the surgery. She had bem on
CAPO for 12 months and it had bem her only method of renal replacement therapy.
The final participant was a 70 year old womao who lived at home with her 78
year old husband They lived 900 kilometres from the home dialysis unit. The

participant had been on CAPO 14 months, during which time she had a daughter-inlaw come from next door everyday to assist with her regimen.. She required tbis

assistance as she could not read or write aDd needed help with remrding weight,
temperature., and blood pressure readings. Since going on CAPO she bad learned to
record readings for ber dialysis record This woman bad a long history of kidney
stones md was aware for years of impending kidney failure.

Tbematic Analysis
The following is a presentation of themes that were identified through the

interview process with. the 8 participmts. A total of six themes were identified from
the data and the order in which they are presented does not represmt order of
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importance but they all address an important aspect of living with CAPD.

Maintaining hoper CMooed optimiqn

The ability of participlllts to maintain some sowee of hope for the future was a
theme which occwred throughout all the interviews. Hope is def'med in the Oxford
Engli.sb DictioDary (1978) as -expectation mel desire- (p.405) ad aptly describes
what the participzts fdt However, it was Dot a hope based on a false notion of the

seriousness of their disease condition - ESRD. Rather, it was tinged with the reality of
what may happen so it involved a -caution· with the opti.mi.sIn that having hope em

produce. All the participzts spoke of hope for the future in some way or other md
CAPO was important in maintaining that hope:

You lost your kidney, but there's still a way you can live you know.

As shown in the overview of the participants in the study. some saw CAPD as a

means to an end. getting a kidney traosplmt. They were assessed as suitable
candidates for a tnmsplll1t mel were receiving CAPD until a kidDey became available.

For these men md women CAPO was importmt as a temponvy arrangement, a
-stepping stone":
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But we got a chance now where I cao get a kidney and go back to a normal
life.

While maintaining hope that CAPO would support them uotil they received a
kidney for tra1sphmt each individual also cautiously acbowledged that their treatmellt
could be permment:

But it could be worse,. md this (dialysis] could be it. This could be your last
chaoce. It could have to last you a lifetime.

For those

Dot assessed

as suitable cmdidates for a kidney trmspLant because of other

complications. CAPO was an end in itself. These individuals hoped that. CAPO would
last indefinitely and continue to keep them. alive. They realized they depended on
dialysis so they saw CAPO as a somcc of hope for the long-term.. In these msta:lces

puticipants maintained hope in the "duration" of CAPO. They were thalld'ul fot the
treatroent and recognized that it was responsible for maintaining their life and keeping

them healthy. CAPO was a mczs of buying time for a longer life. but again a

caution was Doted in their reflectioo.:

But now I'm not sure how long that [CAPO] lasts though. I guess it

Cal

for a long time thouab. depending on how well you look after yourself'.

last

S4
The dialysis is going really well you know, perfect. How loog its going to last

I don't know. Its been two years now since I've been on it.

Gmerally participmts were positive about being on CAPD, choosing to talk
ahout the treatment in a hopeful way:

I suppose I can look at it this way. I can be thankful I'm still healthy in
another sense. There's nothing else wrong with me., just my kidneys, right

While they were positive and spoke about CAPO ad how it helped them to
maintain hope for the future., this hope was definitely coloured by what I te:nned

-cautioned optimism- because of some of the potential problems that could develop

while on CAPD which could make it impossible for them to continue. One of the
common problems with CAPO is an infection in the peritoneal cavity so every time
they drained their dialysate they had to carefully inspect each bag for any sign of
infection. They were constantly aware that the dialysate could contain a definite sign

of an impending infection. As a result. they cautiously inspected each bag of drained.
dialysate and hoped that no signs of aD infection were present They realized that if
signs of an infection were present then their continued maintenance on this method of

dialysis c:ould possibly be jeopardized. Even though they lived with the hope that they
would complete each bas excbmse without difficulty, they remained cautious as they

ss
never knew what to expect:

Everytime you let a bag out you're loomg for, looking at the colour to make
SW"e

that's all right you know.

With this (CAPO] my dear you don't know bow quick things

cal

change..

Some participants maintained a sease of hope for their future by viewing their
illness as lif~threateoing. and not terminal. These individuals believed that
diseases such as

calC«

fOT

there was no treatment available that could prolong life

indef'mitel.y but such was not the case for them.. EVCD though they knew that dialysis
was not a cure for kidney disease. it was a treat:mmt that provided hope for the
continuation of their life. Everyone recognized that CAPO was not a guataltee for

staying well. yet it was a source of hope that allowed them to live another day:

But its better than cancer or something that's going to kill you. There are
options.

I mean tII1ybody could have

calC«

or alythiDg wrong. like two or three things

wrong, and comparing this to that, I mean, I got it knocked.
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Others maintained a sense of hope when they compared themselves with those
who had successfully used CAPO. In these comparisons the participants saw what

they hoped could possibly be the same for themselves. Mey spoke of the people they
blew who had lived for years on CAPO and had experienced very few complications.
Despite knowing people who had successfully used CAPO the participmts still

remained cautious as they Imew lb. other problems related to kidl1ey failure could
occur and reduce their chmces of success:

... I bad 3 options _d I thought that my sister-in-law had been on it for about

10 years md she was doing grand. I thought the bags would be all right for
atC

too.

A diffqeg.t selt- Presence of the catheter and dialysate
The participants saw themselves and their lives differently as a result of both

ESRD md being on CAPO. It was evident in this theme how intertwined the disease
process and the treatment were. They did realize the seriousness of their disease and
bad difficulty in accepting the fact that they were sick:

... its bard getting used to the idea that you're sick and you'll never be well
again.

S7

They had to get used to the change in their health status, a change they recognized as
permlWJmt even if they underwmt a trmsplmL A tnnspl.ll1t would allow them. to
have a more normal life and mean that they didn't have to be on CAPD or

hemodialysis, but they were under

DO

illusions that this would solve everything for

them:

Even if I do have a transplant or not. then I'll never be the same again. With
a transplmt 111 still be looking at: a lot of problems..

Apart from incorporating the new meaning of health into their lives two aspects
of CAPD seemed to be important in how they saw themselves. A second theme was
identified which related to the preseoce of the peritoneal catheter and dialysate md
bow it resulted in the way individuals viewed themselves. The presence of the
peritoneal catheter dangling from the abdomen was stressful for some as they no
looger felt the same about their physical appearance. Viewing the catheter as a
foreign object in the body was clearly expressed by one particip2l1t:

Whm I got that [catheter] first I just felt like pulling it off and throwing it
away you know. It was just like, I don't know, like that's not suppose to be

there.
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The presence of the catheter in the body had to be incorporated mto how each
person saw b.imJherself. Over time. most became used to the catheter as part of their
body and were no longer conscious that it was there. They were able to forget: about

the presence of the catheter:

Oh. [ don't even know that's [catheter] there. First

DOW.

first whc:o I came

home and was sleeping, I was a bit nervous that I would roll over on iL But
DOW [ sl~s

on it and everything. Don't even know its there.

But she [nurse] said, eyoulI get used to it after a while-. And you do. You
get used to it. Now I twists that [catheter] all around, flops it all arotmd.

Having 2000 mls of dialysate coDtinuously remain in the abdomen also caused
some participants to see themselves differently. Everyone bad to adjust to the feeling
of having this amolttlt of fluid in their abdomen. and as a result, many expressed
feeling bloated or full. As long as the dialysate was present in the body many
individuals felt that their bodies had changed physically:

When the fluid is in your stomach all clay long, your clothes don't fit right.
As you get more and more solution into you that,. you're body is never the
same. I says that I'm going arotmd 9 months pregnant all the time.
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EVeD though the two male participants described how the dialysate in their
abdomens made them feel full. they did not seem to have as much difficulty with
viewing their bodies differently as did several females. They acc:cpted more easily the
bigger bellies that they both mentioned but"they were not as concemed about how they
might look to others. One woman in particular had a difficult time accepting the

changes she perceived in ber physical appearance. She had such a difficult time

accepting the chmges in herself that this affected her ability to enter a new
relationship. She did Dot feel that someone would be able to accept the physical
changes in her body that bad resulted from CAPO. She felt that having to perform the
regimen aod the presence of the indwelling catheter inhibited her from even going out

to meet someone new:

I'm a single person you know. and I suppose you know it affects relationships.
It really does. So basically. I've been more or less. keeping to myself. Like I

don't Iil:;e to go out or anything like that. I don't. So [just don't fed. like iL
Because the way I

am.. I'm not interested anymore.

the same person commented on her feelings regarding the intimacy of such
relationships. The presence of the catheter was definitely an inhibiting factor:
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I ClID.'t teU you about sex.. Because 1 haven't had no one in my life since thea.

(CAPO]. So I would imagine it would be bard right I wouldn't aoyway. If I
did., not with a eatheteT in anyway.

Even though the participants commented on changes in their physical
appearaDce because of the catheter and the continuous presence of dialysate in their
abdomen. for most of them it was Dot an overriding concem.. They recognized
changes for what they were, differences.

The regimentation of life' Making an exchi"gc every 6 hours

The way in which the CAPO regimen resulted in each individual's life being

regimented was a third theme identified in the interviews. Individuals on CAPO are
expected and taught to do a bag exchange every six hours in order to maintain a

continuous exchange rate. This meaDS that they had to put a regimen in place in order

to accommodate the treatment into their lives. To plan their regimen individuals had
to take into accotmt the number of [basl exchanges they needed within a day:

So you try to get your 4 bags in within 24 hours. So you have to do it
[dialysis] pretty much every 6 hours.

6\

Even though doing a bag exchange

appro~ely

every 6 bours sotmds relatively

uncomplicated, changes participants were required to make in order to incorporate their

treatment regimens with other aspects of daily living were not of a minor nature.
Since we do not necessarily structure days into 6 hour sections. all the participants
described bow, since starting CAPO. the structure of their lives had changed a great
deal,

Like it makes a lot of changes in

yOW"

life. Say about ninety percent of your

life changes.

For some, this was a very abrupt change, a rupture in bow they organized and lived
their daily lives. Daily patterns which had developed over a lifetime had to be

changed very quickly_ There was

00

lead-in time to gradually adjust to the change:

It was like my life changed in a couple of hours, right. And it hasn't been the
same since. No it hasn'L ... Like I say. nothing has been the same since.

So everything like. just feU apart. That was it, it was like a big explosion and

everything was all gone.
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Whit seemed to change most for these individuals as I explored this aspect of
living with CAPD with them was their daily activities and.. more importantly, how
they bad to coosciously think about these activities and plm ahead:

I do have to plllll. It was Dot like I could just go ahead 8IDd do something

without thinking about it.

Everyone. of course., bas to do some planning ahead. to check to see if they have other
commitments, but generally they have some flexibility in sc:b.eduling. for example, in

deciding on something as simple as a trip to the shopping mall or a meal with friends,
one can decide to go at a moment's DOtice. This was not so for the particip8l1U in
this study as they described the impact of CAPO on their lives:

Well your lifestyle changes right away. You can't get up and go when you

like. Like you know, if I was invited out to supper, I would have to do the
bag chooge at five instead of six and then I would have to leave md come
home early.

Like you, I fmd that, you know. you don't. I guess you don't have the freedom
you used to have, t suppose. Like I say. you got to be home. Actually you're
doing it [CAPO] four times a day. Its like every time you tum 8lO1md. you're
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doing it.

Being aD CAPD evm chmged whether ODe went out or not. Participants
sometimes made a decision on the basis of how that fit with the regimen. The activity
was then shaped by when it was time to do their bag exchange. As participants
explained:

If I do have to go out, I just do what 1 have to do and I bow I gotta be home
at this time.

I find that if I go mywbere. I got to rush back ..d do my dialysis.

For others it was the consequences of the regimentation such as the inconvenience of
this imposed treatment regimen. They felt they had little time to fit in their social
activities between treatments aDd as a consequence just stayed at home:

.. it was incoovenient because you had to be bome you know every four
hours to do your change.

Additionally, many of our lives are linked with those of other family members
as we plan activities together and engage in some negotiation over scheduling.

6'
However. this is not the case for individuals who are on CAPO and it is their regimeo
which dictates scheduling for other family members as well as for themselves. In

exploring with the participants their experiences many of them. mentioned how various
family members had to adjust their activities to fit with CAPO. They certainly
recognized the effects on other family members:

. _ . it [CAPO} changes your husb."ds life a lot too.

Well he [husband] took it hard at rust. Cause., I mean, we can't have children
now. But that's something we can live with. But it did bother us at first.

Many of the participants described how they had to interrupt their participation

in special family events to return to their homes to perform a bag exchange at a
scheduled time. One woman recounted bow she had to leave a family christening ald
go home. Others described bow it was difficult to plan events with friends because
they had to factor in when they were scheduled for the procedure:

Another thing with the bags. you had to be home four times a day. And like
even if we were invited out to supper or something. you don't know what time
you oouId go.

6'
And Wee say if my friends call me and ask me to go here and there., I have to
say. well boy I can't. I gotta do my dialysis in an hour or something like that.

Depending on their lifestyle prior to CAPO, adaptation to the regimeo was
more difficult for some thao others. For individuals who lilced to stay up latc at night
and/or get up early in the moming it was less of an adjustment. However. staying up
lmtil 12 o'clock at night or getting up at 7 or 8 o'clock in the moming proved to be a

real hardship for many. They

DO

longer had the luxury of staying in bed late some

momings - something many of us without the same commitment can take for granted:

By the time nighNime comes arolHld, and by 10 o'clock, I'm beat out. I want
to go to bed but I tal't because I got to stay up and do my dialysis. If I'm out.

like I got to stop whatever I'm doing and come back. [can only put it off so
long.

You couldn't go to bed when you like. You bad to stay up to do it and you

had to get up early. And I liked to sleep m. I bad to wake up early in the
moming to do my bag exchange.
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familiar intrusions" Growing accustomed to the procedure

CAPO is

lI:l.

invasive procedure. It requires the person to instill 2000 mls of

dialysate in their abdominal cavity and let it remain there for about 6 hours. Even
before this takes place the person has to have a catheter surgically implanted in their
abdomeD 00 a semi-permanent basis. It is hard to imagine doinglhaving this done to
your own body. A fourth theme identified dealt with the way in which all individuals
eveotually incorporated the CAPO regimen into their daily lives and made it a part of
their normal routines. All the participants could remember back to their first reaction
to the procedure. They were afraid of the idea of having to perform the procedure as

they did not know what to expect. Even though they were told what to expect prior to
the procedure it was difficult to envision what it would feel like or bow they would
look:

It was frightening starting off thougb~ when you really didn't know what you
were in for.

. . _ it frightened me because wheo I went in I was expecting to see alI this
tubing haoging out.

For the lay person performing technical medical procedures have somewhat of
a mystic associated with them and doing these procedures on themselves adds to the
complexity. The participants felt that the procedures were too complex to deal with
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on their own. however. they knew they had to be able to perform CAPO before they
could go home

OD

this treatment. One of their fears was that they would not be able

to learn to do the exchllDges:

That's one thing [CAPO] I never thought I'd leam bow to do. Because that's
what I told the nurses.

I said. -My dear [nurse] rll never get through this·. Because there's so much
to do. there's a lot of worries there.

One of the most prevaIcot coocems of the participants was that they would fed
the dialysate going into their peritoneal cavity. It was bard to iInagine that the fluid
could be instilled and they wouldn't feel anything:

And I was afraid I was going 10 feel it going in and that. And [ was going to
be cramping up and stuff like that. But I mean, it wasn't like that at all, right.

All the particiPlIDts could recall vividly the first time the dialysate was instilled in their

abdomen. They all gave a vivid description of this experience. One of the aspects of
the first CAPO instillation that still amazed the participants was really how little they
were aware of the dialysate flowing in their abdominal cavity and how painless the
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procedure really was. This was certainly in contrast to what they had expected the
procedure to be like:

[ remember the first time - when she [nurse] put the first drop in. She only put
in so much at a time. When I found out what it was like. I said, ·put it all in
so I wao't have to go back on the machine no more-.

And I turned my head and I

said. ·okay, rm ready DOW. And I was saying to

myself. -I wonder what she's {nurse] doing?·. And then I looked and the bag
was half empty, gone. and I didn't even mow it.

Having the procedure done in the protective atmosphere of the hospital or
under the watchful eye of the dialysis

DWSC

was one thing, but having to perform. the

procedure at home by oneself was another. All the participants were scared when they
thougbt about assuming responsibility for their exchanges when they tint went home:

And [ tell you

DOW,

when I think about it. I was pretty

Derved

up about doing

il After all. it wasn't like you were in the hospital with one of me girls
(nurses) there looking over yOUl shoulder. Even though they showed me what
to do. when I did it myself, I was on my own. I used to dread for the time to
come to have to do my dialysis.
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Well. my dear, I fair shook. I was that shaky I didn't thin.k fd ever get it ckme.
But like when yatire on your own you don't have mudl choice but to do iL
Everything is up to you.

Besides being fearful that they would he mabIe to complete CAPO on their
own, the participants were also afraid of handling their catheter. They realized that the
catheter

~

vitally important to performing CAPO. and so they were scared of

possibly injuring it,. or themselves, when manipulating it These fears made them
extremely cautious when they first cared for the catheter on their own:

Cause I was nervous bmdling it [catheter], right Cause to me it was going to

fall out md [ was going to hurt it 8I1d stuff.

However. feelings of self-doubt and anxiety were gradually replaced with
feelings of seIf-eoafidence as everyone repeatedly cared for the catheter Illd performed
CAPO without experiencing any problems. Over time everyone became more selfassured in their ability to do the regimen and they no longer worried about every

single step in the procedure. There was a marked

COIltrast

in the wtry thal these

individuals felt in the beginning and bow they eventually felt:

,.
I think though after I did the dialysis md needles a few times and everything
seemed to be working out all right. I didn't mind so much then.

First I didn't thinJc I would be able to do it. It took me about a week to get
comfortable with it. Like first whcn I started I used to be really particular. I
would have to be really exact with everything. But now I don't mind it so

much. rm a lot quicker now.

Having 2000 mls of solution added to onc's body is a feeling that most
individuals cannot ever begin to understand However, for these individuals this
experience rapidly became commonplace as the dialysate bad to remain in their

abdomen in order for them to feel well and be able to cany out their day-to-day
activities. Even though some of them. felt bloated by the solution. for the most part
they described no feeling associated with its presence in their abdomen:

weU. at first I felt like I was all full

of it (fluid). But now I don't mind it.

Well, I was expecting to feel that fluid flopping aIOl.md in there or whatever.
But its nothing like that. You certain.ly can't feel it moving or that its even
there.

11
Not only did participants become more at ease with performing their
exchanges, they also grew accustomed to performing exchanges in accordance to a

schedule that suited them within the general guidelines they bad to follow for the
regimen. It was apparent that the regimen became a part of each individual', life as

they

DO

longer had to consciously remember to do excb.aoges. Participants grew so

used to doing the exchanges that they became as much a part of life as eating and
sleeping. It was obvious that a regimen that bad started as very complex became easy
to perform:

It was kind of awkward But I got used to it. [didn't mind I don't mind it

now. Its just like getting a cup of tea now.

There's reaI.ly not much to it. rm getting used to it

DOW.

Its just a part of life.

In the beginning participants found that performing CAPO was a major

disruption into their usual routines. They thought of CAPD as a nuisance as everyone
was forced to interrupt activities and focus on performing their exchange. Even
though the constant presence of CAPO in each individual's life did not change. it
seemed that, for the most part, the regimen eventually fitted into the mainstream of

evetyone's day. For onc participant sleeping in in the moming was only minimally
interrupted by the CAPO schedule once she got used to it:
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You hook up the bags to your catheter and then after it is over I go back to

st.....

Over time the procedure did become familiar. in fact. it became second nature as the

participants became accustomed to perforroing CAPO.

Being free- A paradoxical freedom
In view of the way participants spoke about the regimc:otation of their lives
with CAPD it seems paradoxical that they would talk about the freedom that CAPO

gave them.. Yet all of the individuals who talked about their experiences discussed
being free. A fifth theme was identified as 'Being free: A paradoxical freedom'. If
we think about a paradox as something self-contradictory then even though CAPO

imposed a number of restrictions and limitations on the participants, it also permitted
freedom in other ways. Freedom for the participants was multidimensional as many of
them fOl.D1d freedom in ways that only someone on dialysis could understand:

Well, like I said, it gives you more freedom and you can go places and do
what you like.

This statement was made despite the fact that the participant had described the
restrictions of the treatmenl In order to describe the kind of freedom CAPO allows
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some of the participants contrasted it with being on hemodialysis. For individuals who
had previously experienced hemodialysis. they valued CAPO for the control that it
gave them over their lives. Even though they had to piau around a 6 hourly schedule,
being free for the periods of time in between the performing of the procedmc was a
bonus for those who had only known what it was like to sit for 3 l/2 hours and
receive hem.odialysis:

But its a different life. You can go wherever you want to; you can go into the
woods; you can go out to the store.... So [ certainly feel I can get arotmd

For others just not having to go to the hospital to get hemodialysis three times
a week for 3 1/2 hour periods was a major benefit of CAPD, When an individual had
to make a trip to the hospital every second day and then stay there for up to four

hours, it seemed that there was very little time left for any type of productive activity
after going home. On days that hemodialysis was done they could plan very

ftoN

other

activities:

Well. the other dialysis [hemodialysis] I was doing that three times a week.
Well I had to be here to go to the hospital to get it done. Now with this one
[CAPD] I can go anywhere I want to. So it doesn't tie IDe down.
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Another form of personal freedom was the individual's ability to perfotm
dialysis at home and according to a personal sc:heduIe. Partic:ipmts did Dot feel as
constrained doing dialysis in the privacy of their own home as they did by their
commitment of gomg to a hospital for hemodialysis. Most of them. felt that a 112 hour
regimen four times a day allowed more freedom to do activities they enjoyed:

So now that my hands are free. where say I got some work to do with my
hands. Doing a quilt. or you blow working with canvas or something like that.
But I can

DOW

go ahead and do that. And the

112

hour doesn't be seeming that

long.

Freedom for some related to how much better they felt physically on CAPO. Overall,
most individuals were improved ..ad did DOt have to recover from such problems as a
drop in blood pressure after doing

a:J.

exchange. All of them reported feeling

physically and emotionally drained after receiving hemodialysis and they often had to
go home ald go to bed to recover from the ordeal. However, after CAPO most
participClts felt well c:oough to carry on with their umal activities:

There's a big difference in my blood pressure aid everything like that. You
know, on the machine., [ used to be knocked down every time.
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Another form of freedom experienced was in the way that CAPD could be
done almost. mywhere. this applied not only to the home. but to any place that one

could find to sit and do an exchange. Some reported going shopping and then
retreating to the car just long enough to complete m exchange. Although mmy had a
specific place in their house for doing dialysis, they were not restricted as to where
they could perform the procedure in the house. Even if one could move only a short

distance. it was viewed as an improvement over being forced to sit still in one place
for 3 Itl hours to receive hemodialysis:

Now I mean sometimes when fm washing and doing the dishes I might bring it
all out with me .... you gotta keep moving your pole (IV.] all the time. But
you

ell].

do iL

The participants also found that CAPO allowed them greater opportun.ity to
travel than when they were on hemodialysis. Although taking dialysis supplies along
for a short trip was an inconvenience., most individuals did not mind this as they still
had the option to go without having to make arrangements at other dialysis centres or
they could go where there were no dialysis wit available. Even though they bad to
take ttavelling preparations into accolmt,. for the most Part. as long as they took
enough supplies along there was nothing else to worry about. Individuals fOlmd that
they cauld travel longer distances by their ability to make arrangements to have
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supplies delivered to any destination. Since they could carty the supplies they needed
with them. participllDts did not have the added worry of locating a dialysis unit:

But now I mean. if I wanted to go anywhere, I could You know you got a lot
of baggage to take., bw you can go.

I made anangem.ents before I went there [city] so that the solution was
delivered out there [town]. So I made my exchanges out there. That's what
you have to do if you're gomg anywhere for any period of time.

Individuals who had previously experienced hemodialysis also fOood that they

had more freedom with what they could eat after starting on CAPO. Being able to eat
or drink almost any kind of food or liquid in moderation was liberating, considering
that with hemodialysis there wert many things that were prohibited in their diets.
Participants were not as conscious of regulating their intake and output

00.

CAPD as

when they were on hemodialysis:

But when [ was on hemodialysis J couldn't drink anything I wanted to. But
when I started CAPD, 1 basically could eat and drio.k what I wanted.
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Sharing the responsibility- Importance of a support pman

Dialysis staff stroogly recommend md encourage that a support penon also
learn how to perform CAPO with the person who will be going on dialysis. This
person is then able to assist with procedures should assistance be required. Both the
penon learning CAPO as a self-eare treatment Ed the support penon attend
instructional sessions and participate in the one-oa-one teaching provided. A sixth
theme that was idmtified was 'Sharing the responsibility: Importance of a support
person', Most of the participmts indicated the presence of a support person md
described their learning experience as a team effort:

Well she [daughter-in·law] bad to leam with me. But I do a lot of it myself

The two of us went together and leamed.. But now I does it myself.

Participants also described the technical support that they received from their
support person with their regimen ooce they went home. Most of the participants
relied DO the help given by family ml!:lD.bers when completing m excbmge. 11m
having someone there to gather supplies together was an assistalte they greatly
appreciated. In many instances a spouse or partner either assisted with, or did. CAPO
procedures:

18
1 would be in bed and he [husbmd] used to do it for me. He would hook me
"P.

Now sometimes I might be too tired to walk up the stain. so I might ask her
(wife] to get me a bag of solution aDd warm it up in the microwave.

Knowing that someone was there to help them. if a problem. should arise was
comforting for maly of the participllDts. In many instmJ,ces the as.sistmce of another
person was not always required, but knowing that they were not entirely alone with
the responsibility of the regimen took am emotiooal burden off individuals. Even
though the support person might Dever have to do the dialysis procedure. the
knowledge that he/she was capable of doing it provided a sense of secwity:

He [husband] did it to keep up with i.t. But now when I does it. he's usually
there with me. But I haodles everything. So if he had to do it for me, he
could.

In some cases participmts did not even have to order supplies or make

telephone calls to the dialysis unit. Family members often assumed responsibility for
ensuring that enough supplies were kept on hand and called the unit to discuss the
condition of their loved one. Maoy participants were content with this 8lT8llgem.ent
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8ID.d felt c:onfide:nt that their support person knew as much about their conditioo. as they
did themselves. Not having to perform even those tasks helped lightened the
responsibilities of those on dialysis:

Because like

we. my husbmd does all the ordering

and ab .... looks out to

the supplies in the bouse. Its a lot of wonying for him too.

Yeah, she (wife] does all the talking 10 St. John's when she ca1Is in to repon.

.... I know sometimes she's on there for a hoW".

In ODe mstal!.ce family members bad assumed total responsibility for doing
CAPO. This participant had relinquished total control of the performaoce of the
regimen aDd allowed all the bag exchmges to be completed by two daugbteB. The
daughters constructed a schedule for themselves that included doing alternating bag

exchanges for their mother. This participant acknowledged that it was the team effort
of her daughters that kept her alive and without their involvement her ability to live
with the treatment was impossible:

I have had all kinds of help. Like I said. she [daughter] took over. She does
everything. I don't have a thing to worry about. I don't have to worry if
there's ail .... dialysis ah .

. bags there you mow. I don't have to get
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medicine or worry about when I have to take my medicine. They [daughters]
got it all laid out.

In another insumc:e a support person was again vital for providing assistance with

procedures the individual with CAPO could Dot perform. Having to prepare injections
of 8D.bcioticsJheparin and keep daily records is intimidating eo.ough for the average lay

person. but for someone who cmnot read or write., it is next to impossible. Without
the assistance of the support person this participant's ability to maintain CAPO on her

own would not have been possible. In order that this participmt complete her regimen
this suppon person came faithfully from next door every day 8I1d assisted with
recording daily records mdlor preparing injections of heparin:

But she (daugbter-in..Iaw] handles the needles and the writing zd that stuff.

Things for my orders and that she does. Cause I can't read or write.

M8IlY of the participmts recognized that CAPO had affected the lives of

everyone around them.. Participmts rdated how a significant other would take on
additional responsibilities for many household duties. Since the person with CAPO
had restrictions on weight bearing activities and could no longer carry out the
responsibility for heavy chores. a family member was generally the one who carried
the additional burdens:
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Like I say though, I have lots of help. He's (husbmd) so good. He's as good
as a woman. And my daughter there, she takes over every now and then when
she bas no studying or nothing.

Other responsibilities were also shared. Besides providing physical support for
chores. family members also carried a great deal of emotional strain. Participants felt
that often family members suffered as much emotionally as they did themselves.
Husbands ald wives coosidered tbenuelves a team and what affected oa.e had om
emotional impact on the other. Even though many of the participants felt badly over
the additional burden shouldered by their spouse or partner, they also felt that if roles
were reversed. emotional strain would also be reversed:

[ts

bea::l hard on my husband. girl, so hard. He's a worrier. He worries more

about me thm I do about myself. But of course if it was the other way rd do
the same thing.

Sometimes the wife., she wornes about me a lot too. But its no good to 80
worrying about iL I suppose it wouldn't be so bad if she dioo't have to work..

In many instances participaots talked of 'we' instead of 'f when describing the

effect of CAPO on their lives. Having someone to go through the experience with
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seemed to make lite easier. lDdividuals drew streDgth from knowing they did Dot have
to bear their problems alone and recognized that without this support/encouragement
they might not he able manage their responsibilities:

And I memo with the wife.. she's a great help. Now it could be problems if J
Dever had ber. Her to help me out acd everything. So between the two of us

we can mmlge.... As loog as you got an understanding woman. At least I

got someone to share it with anyway.

Having easy access to a home dialysis unit by teIq>booe was another source of

support

fOT

these individuals. Knowing that information and help was available 24

hours a day by telephoning the dialysis staff. was a source of comfort. Individuals felt
that even though they were responsible for their own care at home., dialysis staff were
always available for them. if ever they were needed. As a result. the participants did
not feel alone., even though in some instances. they were geographically alone:

If we didn't know how to do it (CAPO proceduresJ. we could phone.
I knows if anything is out of the way. aU I got to do is call SL John's.

The Essence
Through an exploration of the experiences of CAPD with these eisht
individuals it was possible to broaden my Ul1derstaadinS of the experience of IivinS
with CAPO. I was able to establish from the interviews thc essence of the experience.,
or what made the experience what it was. I felt that the essence of the experience
could be summarized as·gain in the shadow of loss·.
Even thoush kidoey disease caused a number of losses in these individuals'

lives. CAPO was a gain. A diagnosis of ESRD meant that a person's life and future
were threatened. but the availability of CAPO was a means for life to cootinue:

At least this dialysis is keq)ing you alive. if nothing dse.

But I finds it kind of hard now. But I still guess rm lucky just to be alive.

The nature of kidney failurc md the losscs incurred as a result formed the basis
of meaning for living with CAPO. All participants described losses experienced as a
result of kidney disease. how the disease had affected relationships. ald the difficulties
that they encounter-eel as a result of loss of kidney function.. It was difficult for
participants to talk about treatment for renal failure without discussing the di5ease mod
the losses that accompanied the process. However. participants still saw CAPO as a
gain. despite losses ."d cbmgcs that both the disease aod treatment caused. For some.,
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they would be on dialysis as a method of renal replacement therapy for the rest of
their lives and for others it was a way of buying time while awaiting kidDey

transplantation. Whatever the case, at some point CAPO allowed for continuation of
life when the only other options were deteriorating health aod eventual death:

But like I say. if my health stays good you know SId nothing else happens to
me. I hope not. You mow maybe I will have a tra:lsplmt and have a good
cbmce. Cause where I got DO other problems. right md I don't need no other
problems on top of what I got.

Maybe things would be better if I could get a tnmspllKl.t done. But I know rm
not able to do that. AnYWrj. what would I

WaDt

that for? rm doing just as

good with this [CAPO].

CAPO represented an additional gain for those who had previously experimced

hemodialysis. Even though individuals had to perform. their dialysis regimm every 6
bours. CAPO still allowed some degree of control. Individuals were permitted to
follow a schedule that they adapted to the privacy of their own homes. Despite
rigidity of the regimen. individuals could negotiate flexibility arotmd the 6 hour
schedule:
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Sometimes I skip my dialysis. I skip it. but its a couple of hours tater in the
morning before I do it.

If I was invited out to supper, [ would do the bag dUlDgc at five instead of six.

Thirty minutes. four times a day

was a small price to PII)' in comparison to the

length of time md commitment required by hemodialysis. When ped'orming CAPO
individuals felt morc in cootrol thal when they were on hemodialysis. One particip.mt
explained:

hs a different life altogether. It only takes me

~

hour to do my dialysis

[CAPO]. Whereas down there [hemodialysis unit] it would take me 3 Vi hours.

For others. CAPO meant that they could maintain some semblmce of their
usual life. Individuals living in rwal areas did Dot have to move or travel to obtain
dialysis. CAPO provided the means of staying at home to perform their dialysis
treatment:

I do like being home doing it [CAPO]. [don't have to be. well if [ was on the

other onc [hemodialysis], I would have to move closer to the hospital. I
wouldn't be able to stay home.. rd have to get m apartment down there. rd
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have to move say. So that's Dot very good. No, rm satisfied with the way rm
going.

Its (hemodialysis) not somdbing I would want to keep doing. rd never be able
to travel back: and forth to the hospital.

Even though the participants experienced a number of routines, restrictions.
changes, and commitmeDts. they realized the btnefits of CAPO and they spoke of it in
temu of the gains they had while recognizing their losses.
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION
According to van M<men (1990) -... a true reflection 00 lived experience is a
thoughtful. reflective grasping of what it is that renders this or that particular
experience its special significance (p.32). Based on this. the foUowg discussion will
address themes identified in the study as they relate to previous literature II1d the
undetstanding obtained from the findings by the researcher.

Discussion of Themes

This exploration into the experiences of living with CAPD, as it is understood
from the patient's perspective. has broadened my tmderstanding of what these
individuals

00

this dialysis regimen confront on a day-to-day basis. Mmy of the

studies in the literature., especially those on the

stresso~ of dialysis.

illustrate the

negative aspects of the treatment regimen. The participants in this study certainly
experienced stress and other negative consequences as a result of the demands of
CAPO. and in exploring each individual's experience I obtained a greater appreciation
of how these individuals view their world
Analysis of the data demonstrates that on an emotional level individuals with
ESRD using CAPO as their form of dialysis live with a great deal of uncertainty.
They live with the uncertainty of their conditioD in that their health status

cal

ch.:l.ge

quickly. Additionally they live with the uncertainty that CAPO will be able to sustain
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their present level of health. Everyone realizes the impOrtaDce of completing CAPD

as instructed so that they might avoid further complications. In spite of the
m:u:ertainty each participant is able to maintain hope although the hope is tempered
with caution. This theme is consistent with previous research that bas found hope to

be a necessity for helping individuals focus

00

positive outcomes (Baldree et aL. 1982;

Eid:J.el, 1986; Hoothay et aI.• 1990; Rittmm et aI., 1993). Hoping things will get

bener with a kidney transplant, that the treatment will last indefinitely. or that m

infec:tion will not occur, are sources ofbope thai: help these individuals maintain their

optimism. It seems that the participants in this study. although cautious about what to
expect, need to maintain hope in order to adapt to the illness and to have a life with

value and meaniDg.
The individuals in this study are DO different from individuals with other
chronic illnesses· all bU1D3I1 beings need hope to continue living (Forbes, 1994;
Gaskins & Forte., 1995). For the participants the uncertainty of ESRD is partially held
in abeyance with the availability of CAPD. It is this treatment that provides some

hope for these individuals so they may have a positive outlook for their futures.
Whether or not participants see a chance for a transplant or an indefinite lifetime on
CAPO the treatment provides hope for a longer life. Even though the regimen has
resulted in a number of changes in their lives individuals recognize that without this
optioo their chaoces of living are definitely limited. The ability of these participants
to maintain hope also confers with Rittman et

at. (1993) in that the pain and disability
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inflicted by renal failure is lessened by hope and provides a reason to struggle on in
the face of doom aod despair. Although most of the participaots recognize that things
could be worse, they remain cautiously optimistic that things will gel better or remain

lhesame.
Regimentation of life is mother predominant theme as everyone describes bow

CAPO introduces new routines and restrictions into their lives. Although previous
research acknowledges various restrictions imposed on m individual due to kidney
failure and CAPD (Aon &. Muraoka, 1993; Beer. 1995; Eichel, 1986; Fucbs &.
Schreiber. 1988; Kline et aI.• 1985; Lindsay, 1982; Snavely, 1980), the way in which
dialysis structures daily lives has

Dot

been addressed as fully. The necessity of

planning events around dialysis times indicates how daily life becomes structured acd
different from the way that individuals usually live. Having to pl!:lfonn these complex
procedures every 6 hours for an indefinite length of time makes the treatment a
constant presence in the lives of the participants. Time and timing for these
individuals takes on new signifiCllDce as daily events are sttuetW'ed around the 6
hourly bag exchanges.
The participzts also have to deal with the acceptance of 8 different self as they
team to adjust to the presence of the catheter ao.d dialysate continuously being in their
abdomen. As has been noted previously, patients with CAPD have to contend with
chlll]ge5 in body image because of the fluid a::l.d catheter in the abdomen (Beer, 1995;

Brey & Jarvis, 1983), but the extent of how these changes are experic:oced is limited.
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These c:haoges made the participants in this study redefine how they felt about
themselves and how they have to live. Several of the participants find it difficult
accepting the changes that CAPO has made to their bodies, and as a result do not view
themselves as positively as they did before conunencing dialysis.

[t

seems that for

these individuals their perceptions of their bodies have chmged aod they see
themselves less positively. This fmding is consistent with that of Beer who also found
that individuals with CAPO experience difficulty with acc:eptalce of c:h.mge in self-

concept. Like the individuals in Beer's study. these participant frequendy mention
their bloated abdomens and how the dialysate makes them. feel "bigger-. Whereas

Beer did

Dot

report any differences between genders, the men and women in this study

seem to exhibit different feelings about their body image. It appeared that the women

were more concerned with a perceived altered body appearance than are the men.
This theme, therefore., extends our knowledge of bow individuals with CAPD might
view themselves in relatioD to others. and how they feel others perceive them as

different
Individuals learn to integrate the CAPD regimen into their lives as indicated in
the theme 'Familiar intrusions: Growing accustomed to the procedure', It is difficult
at first to get: used to the complex routines. but eventually individuals grow

accustomed to procedures and make them part of their normal routines, Although
previous research on adaptation indicates that individuals with CAPO go through
stages of adaptation (Brey & Iarvis, 1983; Gonsalves·Ebrahim. 1985; Mehall,
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DeYOlDlg, &. DeYoung, 1981; Sorrels et aI.• 1982), and some types of personality

d1aracr.eristics are better suited for adaptation to the CAPO regimen than others
(Borgeson, 1982; Gonsalves-Ebrahim et aI.• 1982; Whittaker, 1984), how these
individuals perce:ive and incorporate events related to the treatment extends our presmt
understanding of what it is like to live with this treatment regimen. Shurr et aI. (1984)

also fO\md monotony of performing CAPO procedures a common complaint of
individuals on the treatment, and even though the participmts do Dot mention boredom
with the regimen. several individuals say that having to do the same thing day after
day -gets to them-. This may be a reflection of moaotoDy, although it is Dot labdled

assud>.
Due to the physical restraints imposed by the disease and treatment, several of
the modified activities of the participants are consistent with those fOlmd by Jones md
Preuett (1986). These activities indicate that individuals with CAPO leam to adjust to
the demands of their treatment and modify lifestyles to fit regimen requirements. One
participatt states that to protect her peritoneal catheter she will bmg small amounts of

clothing on the clothes line to decrease the weight she has to carry. This action is a
reflection of substitution as she finds ways to accommodate her new way of life.
Another mdividual demonstrates withdrawal behaviour as she refuses to participate m

activities that she once e:cjoyed These individuals leam to live according to
restrictions of the disease and regime:c md adjust to Dot feeling as well physically as

they did before kidney failure.
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The individuals in this study are very blowledgable as a result of the education
and training they receive 'rom the peritoneal dialysis unit. The participants have
successfully integrated the knowledge obtained in the education phase with everyday
life. Everyone acknowledges that performing the regimen according to established
guidelines is important and that their quality of life hinges on a willingness to
cooperme with regimen requirements. Gw"klis and Menke (l99S) found that

hemodialysis patients remain active by attending treatments, monitoring the body's
response to treatment, taking medications. and recording symptoOlS of illness to health
care providers. These activities are also demonstrated by participants in this study as
everyone is actively involved in performing the treatment regimen every 6 hours.
lndividuals are always cautious that something may go wrong with their dialysis. The
need to always inspect the drained dialysate and monitor the body's fi.metioning
through daily records of temperature., blood pressure., and weight. are., in some ways,
synonymous with the theme guarding (Jones & Preuett. 1986) or monitoring the
body's response to treatnlent (Gurklis & Menke). These activities aid participants in
maintaining vigilance over their body, thus ensuring the best quality of self-care.
The fact that the participants in this study see an increase in freedom albeit a
paradoxical kind of freedom as a result of being

00

CAPO, is consistent with literature

that reports an increase in freedom and ability to travel with this type of dialysis
(Oreopoulos &: Khanna. 1982). Being free is now a multidimensicoal concept md
covers a number of aspects of the participants' lives. This is especially so for those
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who have previously experienced hemodialysis. Despite aoy routines and/or
restrictions these individuals may experience.. CAPD allows for more freedom in terms

of ability to travel. what one can eat, and not having to go to the hospital for
hemodialysis. The fact that participants see

aD

increase in dietary freedom as a result

of being on CAPO is also consistent with previow literature (Oreopoulos & Khanna).
CAPO is an altemative that allows some flexibility and control in a disease that offers
little flexibility or control. Even though one is required to perform. the procedure there
is a choice of when and where it can be done. Individuals are

00

longer restricted to

hospitals and hemodialysis machines three times a week for three to four houn at a

time. This theme again extends our Imderstaoding of CAPO as we now have a
different perspective of what being free means for these individuals.
Some of the changes enforced by CAPO are similar to findings of Molzahn

(1991). Many participaats report lack ofhealtb. vigour. and freedom ofaetion and

time. Lack of health aDd vigour may be a consequence of kidney failure, but decreased
freedom of action and free time for the participants are a result of the CAPD reg;i..men.
Attainment of health through CAPO affects attainmez::r.t of other activities. Individuals

in this study repeatedly report the difficulties of living their lives around the dialysis
regimez::r.. However, the losses. changes, md commitments are all small prices to pay.
considering that without the availability of the treatment they would not live. All of
them recognize that although they need to endure restrictioos and chmges, there is
also a lot for which to be thankful. Life might have drastically changed, but CAPD
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provides a means to an end - life itself.
As consistent with O'Brien (1990) the participants in this study also

demonstrate reasoned compliance. Individuals learn to manipulate the system and
adapt routines to better suit their needs. Even though evCl)'ooc recognizes the

imponance of Dot skipping a dialysis treatment, they acknowledge that within routines

there is flexibility with which one can work. Participants will not do anything to
jeopardize their I..ife and treatment regimen. but they do find ways of working arouod
routines to better accommodate their lifestyle. lbis can be considered reasoned
compliance as individuals debate the advantages and disadvaDtages of performing or
skipping aspects of the treatment. lhis process seems to become easier as individuals
grow accustomed to the regimen..
O'Brien (1990) also fOlDld secondary caregiver support to be more important
than that of family and friends for influencing compliance with the hemodialysis
treatment regimen. While this conclusion cannot be drawn from this study. findings
do show that the participants value the support from the home dialysis unit. A shared

responsibility for the treatment regimen for participants comes

DOt

only from family

and friends, but also through telephone calls and visits with dialysis staff. The
knowledge that help is always available from the dialysis staff provides comfon to
individuals. especially those who live great distances from the centre.
Some participants become more dependent than others on outside assistEce,
and knowledge that help is available is something that they all value. Whether help

9S

comes from spouses, significaot others. or the home dialysis tmit. having someone
with whom to share the bW'dm of responsibility helps lessen the bw"den of individuals.

As consistent with previous literature (Christm.stn et aI.• 1992; Gonsalves-Ebrahim et
aI., 1982; Gurlclis &: Menke., 1995; Hume., 1984), the availability of social support does

influence participants' abilities to cope with the CAPO regimen. Consistent with
Snavely (1980) participants in this study also demonstrate that the more narrow
CODCeptualization of self-care for CAPO is Dot always maintained as the involvement

of a signifiC8D.t other in the regimen is a common practice. Having someone to go
through the experience with and to share the burden of responsibility for care helps
fulfil a physical. emotional. aod psychosocial role, and is a source of security for
alleviating the feeling of aloneness that one may feel when faced with the treatment
regimen.
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CHAPTER 6
LIMITATIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND SUMMARY
This chapter includes an overview of the limitations of the study. Implications
of the imdings for nursing practice and nursing research are also identified as we
become increasingly aware of the consequences that treatments to manage chronic
disease and prolong life can have on people who maintain these self-care practices.

Limitations
One limitation of the study related to the ability of participants to articulate
their experience. Even though all participants willingly shared their experience with

the researd:Ler. it was easier for some participants to express thoughts and feelings than
others. For some it was not as easy to put into words exactly what they were thioking
and feeling at particular points in time. Such was the case of the participant who
could Dot read or write 3l1d felt that her ability to teU ber story was affected by her
education level. It was in instances like this that we do oot know whether or not the
rmdings of the study related to the natural verbal abilities of participants to express
their experiences. the education level of participants. or the effects that kidney failure
might have bad on individuals' thought processes. LiteratUre does suppon that one of

the side effects of decreased kidney function is diminished cognitive function (FeoneU
et

at, 1990), so we cannot exclude

this research.

this as a possible factor influencing the findings in
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A second limitation was that the sample was comprised of participants who had
been

00.

CAPO for two yean or less. Henee. differences in me lived. expenmce of

individuals living with CAPO for longer was unable to be assessed. We can only

wonder whether perceptions change over time as individuals live longer and become
morc accustomed to the tteatmeot regimen.
Thirdly. the findings of this study might have been influenced by limitations
inherent in phenomenological research. such as a small number of participants. The
number of participants in phenomenological research is typically small due to the Large
volume of verbal data that must be analysed (SandelowsJri. 1986) md it is this
restriction that might have limited the meaning of living with CAPO that was found in
this study. While the phenomenological approach was useful in shedding light on

living with CAPO, the overall findings were not sufficient to coostruct a definite
meaning as to what it is like to live with this treatment for lcidney failure. Even

though in phenomenology -anyone's experience if well described. represents a slice of
the Iifeworld· (Sandelowski. p. 32). Ihe investigation of only eight individuals'
experiences might have failed to illuminate certain aspects of this experience. As a
result of this restriction. another study that investigates the experiences of more
individuals might shed further meaning as what it is like to be maintained on CAPO.
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ImplicatioDs
Nursing Practice
AccordiDg to Rittman et aI. (1993) nunes working with patients on dialysis are

ill a key position to witness and understand the effects of technology on the human

mind. body. and spirit. Since CAPO is based extensively upon patient teaching of
self-care practices, there are several implications for nursing practice regarding patient
education. Nurses need to incorporate into their teaching sessions for patients on
CAPO many of the themes identified in the study so that the patients may be prepared
for some of the challenges that lie ahead for them. Patients need to be educated and

have discussioos about potential changes. restrictions. and commitments they may
experience while on CAPO.
It would also be an important c:onsideration to explore with individual patients
their thoughts and feelings conCeo:Un8 the treatment regimtn. Through one-on-one

e:lCploration of individual perceptions health care providers can obtain insight intO how
a person is coping with changes. restrictions. and/or commitments that the treaanent
might cause in an individual's life. Insight into bow individuals incorporate the
CAPO regimen into their lives may assist nwses when providing help to these
individuals to better understaDd what is happening and if any changes can be made to
enhance adjuslmellt
Nurses working with this group of individuals while stressing me importance of
compliance can also recognize and empathize wim the patient me restrictions and
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responsibilities that the treatment entails. Since kidney failure has no cure, DurSes
have to place an increased emphasis on a caring role. -Genuine healing must be
based on an authentic perceptioo of the experience of illness of the individual

p~.

(Rittman et al, 1993. p. 330). It is only through knowledge of the effects of CAPO

on individuals' lives that nurses can help alleviate the effects of technology through
the use of empathetic caring relationships.

NW"Sing practice can also be improved by educating nursing students on the
physical. emotional, and psychosocial ramifications of the CAPO treatment regimen.
Emphasis needs to be placed on the care for these patients rather than cure. There is
no better place to start than with stUdeots who are open to new impressions and ideas.
Since maintaining hope was an underlying theme for living with CAPO, it is
imperative that nurses find ways to foster hope in this group of individuals.
According to Forbes (1994) the degree of hope a person possesses is dependent upon a
caring relationship with significant others and health professionals. Since findings of
this study illustrated the importance of a support person and hope when living with
CAPO these areas need to be emphasized as nurses work to foster

aD.

improved. morale

for those with this treatmenL
Additionally. during education sessions with individuals on CAPO nurses need
to assess the amount and type of support that patients have at home with treatment
regimens. Literature demonstrates the value of patient support groups for individuals

sharing similar problems (Mock et al.• 1994: Stewart. Kelly, Robinson, & Callender.
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1995). Referrnls to support groups are recommended for those having limited support
services

at

home. This need

caD

be met through a comphrmsive nursing assessment

completed during the initial training period. Patients need to be educated on the types
of support services available so they

caD.

draw upon these servicl!S during times of

.oed

Nursing Rewrch
Even though the number of individuals on hemodialysis is still far greater than
the number of individuals on CAPO, statistics indicate that the population of
individuals on CAPO is increasing (Fenton. 1996). Given this growing number of
individuals on CAPD. the receot shift towards community based care, and the findings

of this stUdy. there is a need for future health care providers to take the initiative to
expand knowledge about all aspects of living with the CAPO regimen. Each of the
ideo.tified themes in this study needs to be explored further so that as more is leamed

about this method of renal replacement therapy. the care and tmderstaod.i.ng that is

given to these individuals can continuously improve.
The findings of this study also indicate that research is needed in the area of
tmdemandiog further the positive aspects of living with CAPO. Past research has
mainly focused on the negative cODsequences of living with renal failure and dialysis
aod yet the results of this stUdy demODstrated that there were positive aspects to being
maintained on CAPO. Through gaining a bener understanding of these positive
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aspects nurses can focus on these areas when preparing individuals to m<mage their
tteatmenL

Even though individuals from various age groups were represented in his stUdy.
furore studies might also attempt to explore in greater depth the lived experience of

different age groups of individuals with CAPO. This type of investigation might shed
further understanding into bow individuals of diffeuot ages perceive aDd deal with
their experience. Individual needs change across the life span and what is important to
individuals at one point in their life may have little relevance at another time. Besides
telling us whether or not perceptions are consistent across all age groups. this

awareness can also aid health care provjden in determining what may or may not
work: for these individuals to live effectively with their treatInenL
This stUdy also identified aspects of living with CAPO that. evl!:O. if noted in

the nepluology liteta1Ure, needs further investigation. Changes in body image. as
related to the presence of the peritoneal catheter. has been addressed mainly from an
editorial perspective. Further research into this area might attempt to gain an in-depth

understanding of what it means for the person with CAPO to be subjected to
modifications in body appearance. It is easy to say we know that changes occur to
one's body image due to the dialysate and peritoneal catheter. but \D1til we actually
know what these changes mean to an individual it is difficult to effectively assist
individuals with these changes. Anention has to be focused on the meaoing of
changes in body appearance so that individuals can be bener equipped to deal with the
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changes that may possibly confront them..
Since sharing the responsibility was also important for individuals with CAPD,

it would be worthwhile to investigate the experience of living alone., or having very
little support. with the CAPO treatment regimen. Not everyone has the benefit of
having someone in their life who is willing to commit themselves to assist with a
stringent regimen that also places restriaiOQs on their lives. We are living in a time

where people are living longer and not everyone will have someone on whom they can
depend.. Research needs to address what the experience is like for the person who
assumes total responsibility for hisJher CAPO regimen so that appropriate interventions
might be available to assist these individuals. These participants described the

involvement of their family members and how they felt their partners or children were
affected by CAPO. As a conaibution to the caregiviDg literature it would be helpful
to study the caregivers and support people themselves and find out their perspectives

on this important issue. How do caregivers experience CAPO and the kind of support
they are asked to give? and

~ow

are paI1ners' or ch.ildrens' lives affected by

having a close family member on CAPD?- are two questions we need to explore.
Although a number of studies have assessed family coping. caregiving is not usually
an aspect that has been studied (Flaherty & O'Brien. 1992; Srivastava, 1988). It is
important not to conflate the two.
Future research might also attempt to address lived experience with the
treatment regimen am.ong groups of individuals on CAPO for various lengths of time.
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This might incruse UI1derstandiog of whether perceptions change with time as

individuals become more accustomed to living with the treatment regimen. We do Qot

know whether an individual's ability to live with CAPO improves over time, or if
they face the same concemslptoblems over their lifetime. Therefore it is nee:essary
that further research be conducted by way of a repeat study that uses a similar
qualitative approach on a larger scale in order to find support for similar themes.

While the generalizability of findings is not the aim of phenomenological research
(Jasper. 1994), replication of the study to find support for similar findings would add
credibility to these results.

Finally. it is also important that future research in this area look at the meaning

of living with CAPO across different cultures. Since all the participants in this study

were Caucasian we do Dot know if the experience is similar for individuals of various
ethnic origins.

[t

would be worthwhile to have an lmderstanding of whedter or not

other cultural groups identify similar benefits and negative consequences of living with
this treatment.
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Summary
This study investigated the experience of individuals living with CAPO in

Newfoundland.. Six females and 2 male participants living with this method of rmal
replacement therapy participated in this phenomenological study by describing their

experience. Six participants were interviewed twice and 2 participants were
interviewed oncc. Each individual desaibed many unique experiences related to this
type of home dialysis on a day-to-day basis.

Analysis of the interview transcripts revealed six themes: (a) Maintaining hope:
Cautioned optimism. (b) A different self: Presence of the catheter and dialysate"
(e) The regimentation of life: Making an exchange every 6 hours. (d) Familiar

intrusions: Growing accustomed to the procedure. (e) Being free: A paradoxical
freedom. and

(0 Sharing the responsibility: Importance of a support person. The

essence of the experience was gain in the shadow of loss. as CAPO represented gain

in the lives of individuals who bad already lost a great deal through kidney failure.
FoUowing this. a discussion of the themes. in relation 10 the literature reviewed. was

presented.. Finally, limitations of the study and implications of the findings for nursing
practice and research were discussed.
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I wish you well with your study and look forward to hearing your results.
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Sharon Smith
Director of Nursing
MedicaVSurgical Areas
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School or Nursina:
Memorial University

or Newfoundland

St. Jobn's, Newfoundlaad, AIV 3V6
Consent to Participate ill Nursiac Researcb
Tide: Living With Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis

uvestis_tor: Lisa M. Keeping BN.RN.
Telephone: 364-3723
You have bem asked to participate in a research study. Participation in this
stUdy is entirely voluntary. You may decide to withdraw from the study at aoy time
without affecting your normal tteatment..
Confidentiality of information conceming participants will be maintained by the
investigator. The investigator will be available at aU times dwing the study should
you have any problems or questions about the study. The investigators telephone
number is provided on the last page of the consent form.
Purpose of the Study: The purpose of the study is to explore and describe the
experience of individuals who bave chosen continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
(CAPO) as their method of renal replacement therapy. By gaining in lmderst.a:nding of
the experience. the quality of care provided to individuals with CAPO may be
improved.

Desc:riptioD or Procedures: You will be asked to participate in one to three taperecorded interviews, conducted at your home (or at a setting of your choosing). Initial
interviews will last approximately I to 1.5 hours each. If clarification is needed
another interview will be scheduled at a time which is convenient for you. In
addition. you will be asked to read the investigators written copy of your interview(s)
to confirm that the description cootained in the report adequately reflects your
experience of living with CAPO.
Duration of Participation: Interviews for eac:b. person should be completed within a
three month period.
Foreseeable Risks. Discom.forts, or lacoDveaiences: There are no foreseeable
physical risks as a result of the study. However. should you find it difficult to discuss
privar.e thoughts and/or emotions concerning your experience of living with CAPO
then you em stop the interview at any time. You will be encouraged to talk to your

L19

physician and/or other support systems already in place.

Beaefits of Participatioa: Vou will have an opportunity to express your feelings and
discuss your experience of living with CAPO with 3D. interested. nonjudgem.eo.ta1
listener. Some benefits of the study will Dot affect you directly but may affect other
individuals who choose CAPO as their method of renal replacement therapy in the
funtte.
Liability: Your signature on t1Us fonn indicates that you have lmderstood to your
satisfaction the information regarding your participation in the research project and
agree to participate as a subject. In DO way does this waive your legal rights nor
release the investigator, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and
professional responsibilities.
Auy Other Relevant lDformatioa: If the stUdy is Dot clear. please ask any questions
before signing the consent form.. If you have any questions or conCealS about the
study during or after interviewing is completed. please contact the investigator using
the telephone number provided 011 the previous page. or alternatively my thesis
supervisor Ms. Shirley Solberg. Memorial University of Newfmmdl3ll.d (137--6873).
Study findings may be published. lI1d will respect the aIlouymity of aU participmts.
Results will be available to all participants upon request
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~'artl='"P'"an='on::-C::in-:th;c.:-:'''..:C'''''=oh:-:''''=dy~<Je.:C'''':::'''b.''''d.'--~the tmdersigned, agree to my
Any questions have bem answered and I understand what is involved in the study. I
rea1ize that participation is voluntary aid there is no guarantee that: ( will benefit from
my involvement. I acknowledge that a copy of this form has been given to me.

(Signature of Participant)

(Witness Signature)

(Date)

(0"'.)

I.
the undersigned also agree to the
audiotaping of the interviews which will be conducted as pan of the research study.

(Signature of Participant)

(Wimess Signature)

(Date)

(Date)

To be siped by the IDvesD.cator:
To the best of my ability I have fully explained to the subject the nature of this
research study. I have invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the
subject fully UD.derstaD.ds the implications and voluntary nature of the sNdy.

(Si&Uature of Investigator)
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Interview Guide
Participants will be introduced to the interview session with the following
dialogue:
I am interested in what it is like for you to live with continuous ambulatory
peritoneal dialysis (CAPO). You can share my thoughts, feelings. and ideas you have
regarding your experience of living at home with this type of dialysis. I would like
for you to WI me in your own words what life on dialysis has hem like for you. You
are free to talk about whatever comes into your thoughts. I will assist you where I
can, hut only in asking questions to descnbe yOW" experience as best as possible.
EXample:; of probes or clarifiers that may be used if geeded (i.e. if participants are
unsure where to begin, or need help to continue with their description):
l. ThiD.lciog back to when you were first told that you needed dialysis. can you tell me
how you felt?

2. Can you descnce the fust time you had CAPO? What was it like?
3. Have you had to make changes in your life since you started receiving CAPO?
What are some of these?
4. What: have bem the advantages of CAPO for you?
5. What are the disadvantages of CAPO for you?
6. If anyone told you they were to stan CAPO. based on your experiences. what would
you tell them?
7. Would yOll describe a typical day in your life?
tb~e any oth~ thoughts or COmIDents that yOll would like to add to your
experience of living with CAPO?

8. Are
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Olfke of Resurch ;and Cr;adu.atc Studies IMedidncl

Faculty of Medicine. The H=lch Sciences Centre

October 24, 1995

TO:

Ms. Lisa Keeping

FROM:

Dr. F. Moody-COrbet1, Acting Assistant Dean.
Research and Graduate Stwies (Medicine)

SUBJECT:

Application to the Human (nvestigatjon Committee

#2$
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The Human Investigation Committee of the Faculty of Medicine has reviewed your proposal for

the study entitled -Living With Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis R •
Full approval has been granted for one year, from pottlt of view of ethics as defined in the terms
of reference of this Faculty Committee.
It will be YOlle responsibility to seek Recess.try approval [rom the hospifraJ(s) wherein the
investioation will he conducted.
Notwithstanding the approval of the HIe, the primary responsibility for the ethical conduct of
the investigation remains with you.

-:lzL-A" );t" C-:'h~

P.

MoOdy·Cor tt, Ph.D.
Acting Assistan[ Dean

Dr. K.M.W. Keough, Vice-President (Research)
Dr. Ford Bursey, General Hospital Representative, HIe
Dr. Eric Parsons, Medical Director, General Hospital

.x. John'"

NewloundWld. <:.uud.1 .... IB 3'16· Tel: 0091737-6762. Tdcr. 016--1101
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TO:

Ms. Lisa Keeping. Masten ofNsg. Candidate

FROM:

Eric R. Parsons, MD,CCFP.

SUBJEcr: ##95-123 - Living With Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis.

This letter is to formally inform you that the Board of Directors of the Health
Care Corporation of St. 1ohn's has recently approved your above investigation on
recommendation of the Medical Advisory Committee at the General Hospital.

The approval to conduct this research is contingent on the preparations of
formal budgets and when the investigation is being done on the request of a
pharmaceutical company and others where responsibility and ownership of the data
is their's, indirect costs (overhead) will be charged. You will be contacted in the near
future by a representative of the hospital or university for review of your budgets and
possible assessment,

ERIC R. PARSONS, MD,CCFP,
Vice~President.

Medical Services

ERPlsh
Linda Purchase. Research Centre
Site Administrator, The General Hospital

T~l
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